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Castleman Hall nears comple tion

Phillips to speak in lecture series
News Services

SOURCE
Dr. Willi am D: Phi lli ps, associate
director for Industrial T e chnology with
the Office of Science and T echnology
Po licy in Washingto n , D.C.. will speak
at 4 p.m. Friday. Marc h 8. in the M ark
Twain Room . Uni versity Center-Ea st.
at the Un iversity o f Missouri- Ro lla.
He will speak on "U .S . T echno logy
Po licy and Internation al C ompeti tivene ss ." Phillips. w ho is considere d a
p ioneer in the applicatio n of nucle ar
magnetic resonance spectrosco py to
chemical and biolo gica l systems, is a
me mber of the Nation al Academ y o f
Sciences and the Am eric an Academ y
o f Arts and Sciences .

Castleman Hall, UMR's newest building .
By Kelly Bernal

As Spring approache s,Cas tleman
Hall --thc new uni versity building on
Tenth Street. is nearin g completio n.

wi ll take p lace during Homecom ing in
Octo ber 1991. 'The offices of Alumni,
Developm ent, and V icc Chancello r of
University Advancem ent arc tenlatively sched uled move into the cast
wing by the end of March barring out-

The official opening orCastlem an Hall

side complicati ons," s tated Ms. Killie

STAFF WRITER

Ke vin Biggers

Robertson , Director of Ann ual Funding and Donor/Co mmunity Rel ations .
The wes t wing is to be occupied by the
Nl us ic and Drama departmen ts. but no
performan ces arc to take place thereofficially until the Fall.

His visit to UMR, which is part of
UMR's "Engineer ing education in the
Twenty-Fi rst Century" lecrure series.
is free and the public is invited to attend.

" Dr. Phillips ' topic of discussion is
an issue which could have a significant
influence on education in Ihe 21st century ." says UMR Chancello r Martin C.
lischke .
lischke exp lains that UMR 's purpose in ini ti ating the lecrure series is to
enhance c amp uswide discussion s on
the future of engineerin g .
Prior to hi s present appointme nt in
Washingto n. Phillips served as president o f Missouri Advanced Techno logy Institute and as science advisor to
the Governor of Missouri .

See Phillips, page 4
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Four-day Allied assault brings cease-fire in Persian Gulf
Gary Meyer

STAFF WRITER

"Kuwait is liberated, Iraq's
army is defeated"
[n a ground campaign lasting less Ihan
100 hours. the allied coa lition against
Iraq trampled the fourth largest mili tary force on the planet and li berated
Kuwait. The canlpaign began last
Sunday, February 24, a fter live weeks
of aer; a l bombardm ent and concluded
on Wednesda y. Feb. 27. when President Bush announced a ccase-fire and
declared. "Kuwait is liber a ted. Iraq 's
amlY is defeated" .
One day into the ground can fI ict,
Saddanl Hussein ordered his troups out
of Kuwait. but on the ternlS of the
Soviet Unions proposal that would a llow 21 days for complete withdrawa l
and forgive Iraq for other atrocities. A
Scud missi le la unch into Saudi Arabia
killing 12 American soldiers gave U.S.
authorities further reason to press on
with the war.
The anHlz ingly one ·sided war left
207 Allied personnel dead. 13 confirmed prisoners. and 66 men and
women still missing . In ' lark contrast
to these figurcs. military estimates

placed the total number of Iraqi casualties from the war as high as 100,000
wi th 80,000 prisoners of war. In contrast. in eight years of war w ith Iran,
Iraq lost an estim ated JOO.OOO men.
The A llied effort ellectivcly destroyed the once powerful Iraq i arm y
destroying or capturing 9J percent o f
its tanks. 65 percent of armored personnel carriers. and 68 of artillery pieces.
Additiona lly . Iraq 's air force was incapacitated minus approxima tely 100 aircraft flown to safety in [ran w here they
remain.

4-Day Ground War
The ground campaign was a well orchestrated , lighting-fa st operation conducted by United Slates Genera l H.
Norman Schwartzk opf. Under hi s direction. Allied forces did not so much
attack the dug -in Iraqi troops as they
did surprise. confuse. and intim idate
the fatigued so ldiers of Saddam
Hussein' s army. Surpri singly lillie
resistance was encounter ed by Allied
forces and no c hem ical weapons were
emplo yed though Iraqi command ers
had the authority to usc them.
U.S. Marines amassed of the shore
of Kuwait fo r w hat appeared to be an
amph ibious landing were never sent
ashore. Rather. they drew the attention
of Iraq i troops stationed on the eoast-

line while armored divisions of the
Allied forces split the Iraqi fron t in
southern Kuwait and raced towards the
capitol behind the coastal divis ions .
This maneuver averted w hat co uld
have been a bloodba th on the shor es of
Kuwai t while ty ing up large numbers
of Iraqi troops.
The feared Republica n Guard.
Iraq' s "c1i te"mi litary j()fce was dug- in
on the Iraq-Kuwa it bortler prepared for
an attack from the south . However.
U.S. gro und forces by pa ssed muc h of
the Iraqi army. circling throu gh Iraq
,Old attacking the Republica n G uard
fm m the north . The Guard was caught
with their guns pointed south and was
forced to retreat as the much fas ter U.S .
army overtook and destroyed five of
the Guard' s seven divisions.
One division of the Republica n
G uard, a veteran division containing
nearly 10.000 men. was reported by a
senior military official a, being cu mplete ly destroyed. No prisoners were
knuwn to have been taken and no so ldiers were seen fleein g the battlefield .
There is considerab le speculatio n as
to why the Iraqi refrai ned from us ing
chemica l weapons. Some believe the
weather at the time l'aused fear among
Iraqi command ers thai the to xil' gases .
once released. would blow back ac-

·cross their own positions . Others think
ule A llied ons laught was so rapid and
overwhelm ing the Iraqi' s did not have
time to prepare or thou ght the usc of
such weapons to be useless . [t is also a
possibi lity that the decision was a political one dic tated by fear of nuclear
retaliation .
U.S. Seeks U.N. Resolutio n
The United States and its allies are
~eek in g a United Nations resolution to
imposed specific' responsibi lities on
Iraq whic h would provide an offi cial
end to the war. Until s uch a resolution
is signed. the United Sta tes recognizes
the current cease-fire as a temporary
"SuspL'Ilsion of hostilities" .
The U.N. resolUlion wou ld grant the
A llies the right 10 attack Iraq if it violates the terms of peace. In addition. the
resolution would require Iraq to rescind legislation annexing Kuwait.
"accep in princip le its liab ility for any
loss. damage. or injury" to Kuwait. halt
Scud missi le attacks. release all POWs.
return remains of Kuwaitis and allied
forces. and provide details of mines and
booby Iraps left in Kuwait. The draft
resolution docs no t call ror !ifting the
economic e mbargo against Iraq. The
Unites States and its allies have made it
clear that they wan t to keep a tight eco-

nomic noose around Iraq. partl y in
hope of driving Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein out of power and partly to
deprive Iraq o f new weapons to replace
those destroyed in war.
Kuwaities Tortured
During the live month occupation
of Kuw ait by Iraq, Kuwaiti citizens
were imprisoned. torrured. and raped in
Iraqi attempts to quell all rcs istenee to
rule fro m Baghdad. One hospilal

Iraqis bled Kuwaitis to
death and carried their
blood away in bottles.
in Kuwait exposed to reporters 41
corpses WiUl bullet. knife. and bum
wounds. many with eyes gouged out.
One Kuwaiti doelOr. accused of
he lping undergrou nd resi stance fight ers. was mutilated, eyes removed. sho t
to death and then hung in front of his
family 's home for three days.
In one reported incident. Ira'li sol diers accompani ed by what appeared to
be ductors seized nine people. inserted
tubes in their necks, and bled Ihem tll
death in the middle of a street. They

See News, page 4
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This is in response to the letter published in the Missouri
Miner on February 27, 1991 under the title " African-Americans deserve their due" by Mr. Gary L. Penny.
Mr. Penny, I strongly disagree with you. This is not an
example of "white backlash" but an affinnation of a law that
essentially outlaws discrimination .
The policy decision in Washington mandated that PUBLIC
MONIES would not be used for SOLEL Y race based scholarships (race could still be a contributing factor) . It would NOT
affect race based scholarships funded by PRIV ATE individuals ( I do not care what private citizens do with their money.
That is their business). I do, however, care about what is done
with my taxes , hence this letter.
How "True intellectual honesty " would classify publicly
funded, solely race-based sc holarships as non-discriminatory
is a mental gymnastic feat worthy of Orwell. "True intellectual honesty" would eannark these monies for scholarships
based solely on academic merit or financial need or a combination of both. Race should not enter into the equation.
The rest of yo ur reasoning preceding Dr. King 's quote essenti ally states that blacks deserve these sc holarships due to
past and present injustices. While these injustices need to be
addressed, I find it offensive that you hold me respon sible for
repara tion s, whether or not I, or my forbears have been guilty
of these injustices.
Mr. Gary L. Penny, I strongly suggest that YOU , " through
research and deep contemplation", realize that black, white ,
green , or purple, ALL forms of discrimination are wrong.
With Respect,
Chris A. Wolfgeher

NOW SHOWING
EAGERLY AWAITED

1991 Dodge Dakota Club Cab4x4. This ~,?k co"!bines
the power of its V-8 engine with the ve~au.hty of Its
roomy interior to create the fmest value m Its class.

SPOTLIGHT
PRICE

$17,100.

1991 Dodge Shadow ES Convertible. All the features
you would expect to fmd in a much higher priced vehicle
but one that you wouldn't:

ABASE
PRICE OF

$14,000.

WHAT ELSE CAN BE SAID

1991 Dodge Spirit R/I'. The convenience of 4 doors, the .economy
of 4 cylinders, but 224 horses under the hood make this family
sedan" a woll in sheep's clothing.

$18,873.

-1991 Dodge Stealth R/f. All the performance magazines
have raved about it. Now you can experience it for
yourself.

$24,265

SPOTLIGHT
PRICE

..

THE ORIGINAL POCKET ROCKET
/

-

·'i
~I

,
J

!

iii:::

1991 Plymouth Voyager LX All-Wheel-Drive.
Driver and passenger hi-back bucket seats. All the
power features for your convenience and available
four wheel anti-lock brakes keep the Voyager a few
- steps ahead of the competition.

SPOTLIGHT
PRICE
;1,r26i
~ i .',95 1;

$21,548.

1991 Volkswagen GTI. More fun for the money
than any other perfonnance car. Gennan
engineering at lIS besl

SPOTLIGHT
PRICE

$11,995.

Al West Chrysler, Inc.

~

705 Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, MO

(314) 364-1233

Je~~
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then removed various internal organs
and carried the blood away in bottles. It
is thought that the Iraqi military was
shon of blood body pans.
Other Kuwaities tell of particularly
vicious tortures. Women prisoners had
their breas ts cut off and many were
raped. Male prisoners were subjected
to electric shocks and had objects thrust
up their rectums. In one torture, Iraqi
guards would bum the thighs of prisoners, pop the resulting blisters, and t ie
the prisoners legs together in such a
way that !he blisters adhered to each
other.

Iraq Incapacitated
The destruction of Iraq's infrastructure has resulted in abyssmal conditions for the people of Iraq even though
citizens were not targeted. The Iraqi
capital has no electricity or transportation. its water supply has t>een fouled
and conununications are poor. A top
UNICEF official said that Baghdad has
ceased to be a normal, modern functioning city" and looked as if it had
been blasted back to the Dark Ages.
Most critical is the city's health care
system. A United Nations report states:
"since such conununicable diseases as
typhoid, meningitis, measles, poliomyelitis, and hepatitis A and malaria
are endemic in Iraq, the present conditions of contaminated main water supply and untreated, backed-up sewage
have set the stage for the onset of some
of these diseases in epidemic proportions." Numerous aid organizations
are attempting to ship supplies and provide medical aid to the war-tom nation.

from page 1
Future of the Region
The United States wants to maintain
a much larger military presence in the
Persian Gulf region that it had before
Iraq invaded Kuwait, senior administration offi cial s said Saturday. American and Arab leaders are working on
plans that would rotate thousands of
American soldiers in Saudi Arabia to
protect the new-found American allies
from possible future aggress ion.
Although the U. S. will not admit of
any plans to actively remove Saddam
Hussein from power, a number of tacit
ploys may give his further dictatorship
difficulty in succeeding. U.S . officials
have stated that terms on which the war
will officially end and the economic
sanctions that continue will vary depending onJ who is in power. State
Departrnen Spokesperson Margaret
Tutwiler said "that if Saddam Hussein
remains in power, it's the view of the
United States government that an arms
embargo must continue" and that a new
government would get significantly
easier selliement terms.
Officials also left open the possibility of war-crimes trials for Saddam
Hussein, his clique and other officers
accused of committing atrocities in
Kuwait.
President Bush suggested that Iraq
live peacefully and use its oil revenue
to reconstruct. He stated in a news
conference that he doesn't "want to see
one single dime of the United States
taxpayers' money go into the reconstruction of Iraq."
To insulate Kuwait from follow-on

allacks, officials are discussin g demi li tarized zones along the Iraq-Ku wait
border. The Gulf Cooperation Council, a military alli ance of Saudi Arabia
ad the fiv e smaller Gulf Arab states has
wnorked out plans for an 1 ~ lami c
peacekeeping force to guard Kuwait.
The United Statesappro ved the plan in
principle and insists it has no interest in
occupying pieces of Iraq.

Secretary of Defense Dick
Cheney: "Restoration of
peace and stability in the
Gulf would be a heck of a
lot easier if [Saddam] .. .
were not in power."
The Middle East that is emerging
from the Persian Gulf war is a drastic
change from its former SLate. Foremost
wi II be the continued American presence and friendly relations with Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, and Egypt, the United
States' staunchest allies in the war.
Syria, an archrivaloflraq could emerge
a stronger force in the region after
President Hafez Assad deftly manipulated his country between an alliance
with the United States an pro-Arab
sentiments at home.
The role of Jordan in a post-war
Middle East is also uncertain. Respect
from Washington diminished as Jordan
openly displayed sympathy for Iraq
and weapons ;"ith Jordonian lahels
were found in Iraqi Lrenches with
stamps indicating they were shipped in

Jan uary . Jordan has long been cons idered the Arab state most likely to assist
in establ ishing peace between Pa lestinians and Israel.
A Rejuvinated U.S.
The quick and virtually painless
victory in the Persian Gulf has rekindled American spirits and led to a
resurgence of patriotism. Ameri can
flags fl y proudly throughout the naLion
and worries have been channeled away
from domestic problems that will inevitably return as the euphoria dis sapaLes.
But in the meantime, the victory for
the United States in KuwaiL was also a
political victory for PresidenL George
Bush. Popularity polls show Bush, at
85 percent, earning the highest approval ratings since Harry S . Truman
whose policies were approved by 87
percent as he ended war in Europe in
World War II. Additionally, 65 percent
of Americans think the country is
headed in the right direction compared
to 28 percent before the war.

war remembered in the minds of mos t
Americans. For nearl y two decades,
Americans have felt the burden of a war
los t in Y iemam and brooded in the air
of defeatism it bred. Memories ofYieLnam have troubled po liticiarts about
strong fore ign policy and military
commanders about contraints on wagin g war. American citizens have since
been ex treme ly di vided on use of
American troops throughout the world.
The United States lost 58,000 troops in
the YieLnam War.

Compiled from the Wall Street Journal,
Sli . Louis Post Dispatch and Kansas
City Times .

CASUALTY SUMMARY
United States
Killed in Action: 90
Missing: 45
-;
paws: 9
Aircraft lost: 28

Other Allies
"The crucial thing is not
Killed in Action: 59
wh.at America has accomMissing: 21
plished in the Middle East,
paws : 4
but how this success has
Aircraft lost: 9
transformed Americans at Non-combat losses
home."-NBC pollsters PeDead : 58 Americans
ter Hart and Robert Teeter
Aircraft:
21 U.S.
Perhaps more crucial than popular2 Others
ity raLings is that the Persian Gulf war
will n'place the Vietnam war as the last
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Financial Aid
IIrlght Flight Scholarship Checks Th e Winter
91 "Bright Flight" checks arc now available to

be picked up or signed over at the Cashier's
office, 0-4 Parker Halt. Cashier's hours are
from 8:30 to 3:00, M-F. Students must be fuli-

time enrolled to receive check.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Memoria"
Scholarship Applications are now being
accepted for the 1991 ·92 Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial Scholarship. applications n1ust be
currently enrolled {JMR studetns who arc
pursuing a egrce program in engineering or
science. Selection will be based upon academic
achievement and polCntial, leadership qualities,
and ftnancial need. Application fonns are
availbale at the Minority Engineering Program
Office , 107 Norwood Hall and the Student
Financial Aid Offic e, G-I Parker lIall .
ApplIcation deadline Is March 18, ]991.

THE HEA VY CONSTRUCTORS ASSOCIC ATION OF THE GREATER KANSAS
CITY AREA The Heavy Constructor,;

from page 1
Before that, he served as director of
the Center for Biotechnology at Washington University from 1982 to 1984.
From 1978 to 1984, Phillips served
concurrently with Charles Allen Thomas Professor of Chemistry, as chairman of the depanment of chemistry,
and as a professor of biological chemistry in the School of Medicine, Washington University.
In 1984 Phillips became a senior
vice president for Science and Technology at Mallinckrodt, Inc., St. Louis.

He received a Ph.D. degree in physical
chemistry from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1951.

In 1951 Phillips joined the Central
Research Deparlment of E.!. Dupont de
Nemours and Company as a research
chemist. While there, his areas of research and research management included structure and dynamics of proteins and nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals and agricultural chemicals, electronic and magnetic properties of organic solids and inorganic composiPhillips, who is from Kartsas City, tions, bioteclmology and specialty
received his B.A. degree in chemistry polymers.
from the University of Kartsas in 1948.

Association of Greater
Kansas City is mOOgn two scholarships
available. each in the
amount
S2,500 for srudents pursuing careers
in construction sciences . Requirements are :
- Shall be full-time students who
demonstrate financial aid .
- Preference given to well roundcd pcrsons
who an.: up per c1assmen. to Kansas City area
resi d ~nlS, and to sons or daughters of

or

l~ on~lrUction

employees .
- Applicants will be required to demonstrate
their commiunentto Ilhlaining careers in
conslrUction .
- Recipient.. wi l be required to seck summer
("''Tllpioymcnt in construction .

neadllne: April 15,1990
Applications ma y be ohlaincd in the Swdcnt
Ftnancial Aid 01Tice, 0-1 llarkcr Hall . The
application is to be tumed in to the SFA office

by April
t990.

t5,

froni page 2
TilE RALPH J. BUNCHF. HUMAN RIGIITS
FELLOWStuP PROGRAM, AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL USA Since its inception
in 1961, Amnesty International has been althc
forefront of the international
suuggle for human rights. Basing its worlc on
intemationally recogni7.ed SLandards, the
organi7.ation works impartially for the release of
prisoners of conscience, fair and promptlr1als
for political prisoners , and an end
to torture and executions. In the ba decade,
Amnesty International has become a worldwide
movement attracting the support of ovcr
1,100.000 members in more than 150 countrics.
Applicants for the Ralph 1. Bunche Human
Rights Fello wship sho uld be members of
traditionally recognized Amcrican "minority"
groups , including African, A nlh , Asian. Latino
and Native Amcriclns. Most
applicants are colle ge or graduate- leve l stucn ts
in varied academic field s.
Application Deadline: March 15, 1991.
For mo re infonnation and appl ication
materials contact the Student Financ ial Aid
office. G-I Pit rker Ha U.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN
IN CONSTR UCTION ST. I.OUIS
CHAPTER T he Sl. I.o uis. Missouri Chapter o j"
lh e National Associatio n of Wo men U1
construction award s st;verdl stipend s each
year to YOWlg women and men pursuing degrees
from univeniitic." and vocational colle ges in
fields related to me COoslnl ctlon industry .
Applicatiuns must be posunarked no laler than
April t5, t99 t to be
considered .
Please no te that the schnJa nohilp docs not
apply to fi rst year studcnL<\.
To n:ceive an application. conlactlhe
Student Financia l Aid Olli ce, G - I Parlccr llal l.

t9'l1-92 ACT/FFS Available The ACT Famity
financi al Stak.-nlcnl.~ for the 199 1'-'92 . cademi,·
year (Fall 199 1 aml .Winter 1992) an: ;l\lailahle
fnr slUd(.:.Ot" in the fnycr nULsidc the Stooenl
Financia l A id Offil."C (G· I
must be CotnplclcJ In
Parke r Ilall) . This
orucr for a student to he considered lor a Pel!

ronn

Grant, College Wode. Study. Perkins Loan.
University Loans , Missouri Granl£, the StatTON
Student Loan Program. The
Income Contingent Loan program and for the
Pl.US/sL.~

Loan Prog ..m for the 199t-92

academic year. Fi~t considerat.ion will be given
to those students whose ACT-f-FS is received by
!.h e proce..~ ing agency by
March 31,1991.

pavilio!

tim. is
day of

Th

ORVILLE R~: DENBACHER'S SECOND
START SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Twclve $1000 scholanhips will be made
availablc to qualifying studcnts fo r the 1991-92
school year under this program. To be e ligible
for the Orvill Rcdcnhache r Second Stan
Scholarship, students must meet Lhe following
criteria :
- be 30 yea rs of older
- be enrolled in a degree program
- he either fuJI- time o r part-time students;
and
- allend an acc redited college or univcr.- ity
Appllcatiun Deadline: May 1, 1991.
I:or more applicatio n matt:rials. conlacl the
S tudent Fin ancial Aid oflice. G-I Parkcr HaU .

INTEREST FREE LOA;o.;S FROM THE
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION OF ST.
LOUIS Q ual ifi ed applicants who can
d cmons lrate finan cial need will be considered
fo r an interest -free loan . Applicants must
be citizcns of th e United Slatcs or in possession
of an Alien Regis tration Card and penn anent
res idcoL" of S t. l.o uis . Sl. Louis Co unty. orth e
r:ax C-6. Francil Howell. OrchaN Fa nn or Sl.
Ch arles school di stricts.
Interesl -free loa ns arc awarded in am o unts up to
$ 3,000 pe r year.
.
For mure info nn alion and appli cations ,
conl3c ll.he Studen t Financial A id Ollice. G -I
Parkcr 113011.

ApplicaUon t""'dUne ts: April tS, t991.
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Get ready, 5t. Pat's 1991 is here Earth Day to
Matt Tobey
St. Pat's Board
Wilh snake invasion underway
and Sl. Pat's arrival jusl around the
comer, the 1991 Sl. Pat's Celebration is
upon us! As most all of yo u know.
there is plenty of excitement and
revelry ahead in the near future. This
Monday kicks off a spectacular week
with the always popular Follies. This
year's Follies will be held at the
and begin at 12:30_ On the
Monday's Follies are the
Student Full Beard Contest.
Walking Stick, Greenest
Hugger Stacking. and Best
Jingle_
On Tuesday, -Follies will once
again be held at the hockey puck.
beginning at 12:30. The events forth is
day include Most St, Pa_ls Sweatpants
On In One Minute, Most SI. Pat's
Garters On In One Minute, Most
Consecutive Ycar BuLtons, and Most
SL Pat's BuLtons On A SweatshirL
The following day marks the
arrivaJ of the noble St. Patrick and His
Court. They will mak" their majestic
entrance into Rolla at 12:00 noon_
Follies for this day will be held at the
pavilion at 9th ' and Oak. and starling
time is 12:30. The events for this finaJ
day of Follies are the Town Be-ard

J udging.
Men 's
Shillel ag h
Competition. Leprechaun look-ALike, Novelty Beard Judging, and
Most SL Pat's Sweatshirts On In One
Minute. Wednesday Night is Theta
T~u Casino Night, and SL Patrick and
His Court will be in attendance.
Gonzo and Games take place on
Thursday and Friday of next week.
Both eVL'Tlts will begin at II :00 a. m. on
their respective days_ The Gonzo will

be presenting Radio Rich and the KSHE Classics Band. while the Games
will be featuring hours of sunshine and
games of ski ll. Transportation will be
provided throughout both events_ Be
sure to usc the busses. which leave at
half hour intervals from the Quadrangle. E.E. Building, and Fraternity
Row_ Also remember to purchase your
Gonzo bUllon_ Without it, you will not
be allowed to attend either event!

Kevin Biggers

A Fresman attempts to rid the campus of snakes with a little
encouragement from the St. Pat's Board.

iheSuIToni
d[or ihe
1t-92
-Ibe givrll
I<C<ivedby

;EcONil
.. de
he 19'11-92
becligible
Surt
[oU",""

Theta T au Omega's annual Casino
Night will be here next Wednesday,

March 13, The event will be held from

7:00 pm to 12:00 at the Armory. There
are a variety of prizes to be won and this
year's proceeds will go to Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Rolla. Tickets will be

~n

,..sid","

.m""

npossess iGll

..."",,1

unlY, or the
:,rrn f$ SL
Thet. T.u Omega

)lfi", G·1

1lll, I99 I.

The St. Pat's Coronation and Student Knight Ceremony will take place
Friday evening at the Multi-Purpose
Building beginning at 9:00. Attendance is free, so come see St. Patrick
choose His Queen of Love and Beauty.
The entire week is concluded on
Saturday with the blockbuster St. Patrick's Day parade. beginning at 11 :00
a. m.. Immediate ly followin g the parade.the celebration moves to the football field where UMR's best and bravest will face ALICE. The SL Pat's
Concert, featuring ' REO Speed wagon
at the Multi-Purpose Building, will
start at 7:00.

There are still a handfull of daze
left until this all begins, so, in the meantime. be sure to get ready and buy yo ur
1991 St. Pat's Green. It will be on saJe
at the hockey puck until March 14_
Also. a little note to those who took it
upon themselves to paint the hockey
puck: the hockey puck is property of
the University of Missouri-Rolla, and
not the St. Pat's Board. Anyone caught
defacing the puck will be arrested for
vandalism by the university_
ST. PATS IS HERE. UMR!!
GET PSYCHEDl!!!!!!!!!!

available at the Hockey Puck starting
Thursday. March 7. Tickets will also

be availble at Key Sport. Dave's Barbor
Shop. Alex's Pizza. and Godfather's .
This year tickets will be $4.00 in advance or $5 .00 at the door. So don't
forget to get your tic ket and remeber all
the proceeds are going 10 a very good
cause.

This year's Casino Night will be
high lighted by games including, blackjack. poker, Pop-a-Shot, some com puter gambling games, and everyone's
fa vori le mouse roulette_With the
money won from these prizes avariety
of prizes can be purchased, aJ l of which
have been dona ted by local Rolla bus inesses. Following this year's Casino

~
iorsT.

j~li()llS,

BuLtons cost $3 in advance and $4 at the

be observed

gate.
UMR EPA
SOURCE
A local observance of Earth Day is
being planned by volumeers from
UMR, the Ozark Rivers Chapter of the
National Audubon Society and others_
The celebration will be held at the
Lion' s Club Park on Saturday, April
20th. An organizational meeting is
being held on Wednesday. February
27th at the home of Dr. Harry Brown,
UMR Physics professor .. CaJl him at
364-2628 for directions i f you are interested in helping out.
We also need to hear from all potential exhibitors as soon as possible.
Please call Dr. Brown if you wish to
take partin the celebration_ We will be
sending aregistration form to aJl exhibitors shortly after the organizational
meeting. Product and food saJes will be
allowed at this year's event, subject to
approvaJ by the organizers.
With the new solid waste law in
effect, we all need to know more about
recycling and environmentally sensitive products. This year's event will
give special attention to these issues_
Pleased call. all volunteers and exhibitors welcome.

Theta Tau Omega presents Casino Night
ASUM looks at rising tuition
Rollamo
SOURCE

:AM

,

This year's bunnies display some of the prizes for Casino
Night. The bunnies are (from left); Mari Eise, Julie Orr, Sue
Burrows, Lanie Yonker, Natalie McCune, Heather Governick,
and Shelley Kellar. All of these girls and prizes can be seen at
the Armory next Wednesday.

Night there will be a party at Kappa
Sigma. The party wi ll begin at9:30 and
a $ 1.00 donalion plus a Casino Night
ticket stub will get you in the door. The
party will feature the band NaughtyNaughty and will end around 12:30. So
let's do our best to help Rolla's Big
Brother Big Sister organization while
kicking off St. Pat's and having a great
time by allending this year's Casino
Night.

By Karri Hall
ASUM

On February 21, the Associated
S tudents of the University of Missouri
hosted an outdoor reception in the
breezeway ncar University CenterWest. In addi tion to prov iding popcorn
and soda. AS UM presented in formation on the Reauthorization of the
Higher Educa tion Act and the Economic Surviv al Act of 1991. At the
same time. ASUM polled approximately 120 of the peop le who stopped
by . The results of the survey are as

follows: only 35_2% of those polled
were aware of the proposed 100% increase in tuition over the next 5 years.
When given the choice of an increase in
tuition or an increase in several state
taxes, including an increase in sales taX .
90_8% preferred the increases in taxes.
Only 5,()% were for increasing tuition;
4.2% were unsure _ Anyone who would
like additional information on any of.
these issues can call 341-4970 or stop
by the ASUM o frice, 212 University
Center -West.

Several times during the semester
ASUM sponsors a luncheon and invites legislators and others who help
mold the society in which we live to
speak_ The luncheons are free and students, faculty and staff are invited to
attend. lf yo u would like to know about
the luncheons in advance, call the
ASUM office at 34 1-4970 and asked to
placed on the mailing list.
ASUM hosted its firs t "Lunl'h Witlt
a Legisl ator" of the semester on February 2 I. Jim Snider, Lobbyist for the
University of Missouri , spoke on severa l issues facing higher education in
the legislature including lite proposed
reforms and tax increases . According
to Mr. Snider, fourteen senators c.: ur·
rently support both bi lls. Four more
votes arc needed to pass them. Senale
Bill 353 includes the education rcfonlls
and Sen ate Bill 354 provides for increases in severa l state taxes wi tlt Ihe
money earmarked for education_ Mr.
Snider suggests continued support.
One sugges tion was to write to those
legislators who haven't yel vo iced
support for the bills and at the same
Lime continue 10 wri te legislators who

already support them.

MI~ouri

......

Miner

~

IFC doing work to help local charities
Members help
the Holloway
House
By Mike Fridley
IFC

elderly in a nursing home. The special
. services provided by SMTS allow senior citizens to receive transportation to
medical appointments, supermarkets,
and necessary business trips. Since
ABLE allows the house to be used for
local organizational meetings as well,
the building is beginning to show signs
of age and use. With the help of committed individuals, the commission is
able to keep up with regular mainienance and minor repairs.
To help reduce heating and cooling
costs at the center, insulation was re-

WC/Hlue Key
SOURCE

On Saturday, February 23, the men
of the.lnterfraternity COlmcil spent the
day working on the 'improvements to
the Holloway House in Rolla.
Located at 10th and Holloway
streets, the Holloway House is the
center of four of the local service organizations. The custodians of the
house, the Achievement of Beller Lifestyles for the Elderly (A.B.L.E.) commission sees to it the Senior Companion and Retired Senior Volunteer programs, Southeast Missouri Transponation Service, and the South Central
Missouri Arts Council's actions are
coordinated and efficiently run. Senior

placed in the basement ceiling where it
had fallen or was damaged by water.
To keep the house looking its best, a:
The walk will be held on Sunday,
bathroom, doors, and the sign in front April 7th, so now is the time to talk to
had their chipping paint removed and some friends and get them interested.
were repainted. The kitchen floor You may eyen want to organize a team.
As a team, you have the chance to win
where the center's meals are preparC<i special prizes. Awards are given fOrlhe
was rewaxed, and bushes from in front largest team, the craziest team, and the
that were dead or dying w«re removed. most original team costume among
The men of the IFC would like to other things.

Companions provide time so their elderly peers can continue independent
living with a little regular help. RSVP
on the other hand provides a more
general service to the communi ty, serving everyone from school children to

thartk the ladies of the ABLE commission for the great lunch they provided
for us . We wish ABLE great luck in the
future, and congratulate them on the
great support they provide to the
greater Rolla community.

To . register for the Super Cities
Walk just grab a copy of next week's
Miner ~hieh will have a registration
form printed in it.
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.®
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UMlh

$5.99 pi"""

:
Get an 11" single topping I
pizza for only $5.99 plus tax. I
I
Expires 3/17/91 I
Not good ""'lhanyotner oK~
CUS10'Tl0!' oatS~SIa.al'Id I

II

Je/I(lh.

Va"d alpal\lClpalU'lg lOCalionsonfy
PrlCeSm a,viJlf
bollle deposn\whefe appilCable, aur dn.-ers cal:) !esSlhall $2000 De6vet J aleas~mded lo~esal edrMllQ

r-----------,
: $9.99

Amnesty International to host benefit concert

We, the Amnesty International
group at UMR would like to help
Group 133 in their effons to help Jose
and other victims of human rights
abuses in Guatemala. Besides our
regular agenda of letter writing, we will
host a benefit concen on March 9,
1991. It will be held in the Miner Rec
Bllilding, starting at 7:00 p.m. Tickets

364-6866

IJ"

I

I"' ~o:'"
-~

will be sold on campus prior to the
concert for $4.00 by the Hockey Puck.
Also, on sale will be the AI T-shirts.
Tickets sold at the door will be for
$5.00. All proceeds will go to Jose's
family minus the cost of the concert.
Come have fun and help support a good
cause.
If you have anY4ucstions about the
letter writing, the concert: or how to
become a member of Amnesty International, please call Chien at 341-9247.

("

.:.J

!.2: ItiverSareno1 peM11l ed lol lale oetrveoes , 1990C\omIoo's p,zza rIC

On Wednesday, February 20th, the
Interfraternity Council of the University of Missouri-Rolla donated a total
of $2000.00 to four of Rolla's local
charities; Rolla Cerebral Palsy School,
Rolla Area Sheltered Workshop,
L.O.V.E., and A.B.L.E.
The money was made during last
Brett Goodman
year's carnival held at the Lion's Club
Park. For the carnival, each of the IFC members Joe Jones and Phil McCalla present a check to
fraternities and sororities at UMR Jack Weiner of L.O.V.E ..
worked to construct a booth. Families
and students alike came to the carnival pooled together and given to the Inter- year on Friday, April 19th and wall
begin at five o'clock. Everyone is
to join in the festivities. Afterwards, fraternty Council.
The carnival will be held again this invited to come out and joining the fun.
money raised from each booth was

By Amnesty International
SOURCE

* Reasonably Priced
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The Super Cities Walk to benefit
Multiple Schlerosis is quickly ap·
proaching. The walk is a great way to
get together with some friends, get
some exercise, and help fin~ a cure for
Multiple Schlerosis all at the same
time.

Interfraternity Council
SOURCE

<

*Expert Cleaning

Super Cities Walk ' 108 W. 7th Street Rolla, M065401 364-3650
approaches

Local Charities
benefit from
carnival

"

QUALITY CLEANERS

pi"""
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I
Get 2-11" single topping
I
I pizzas for only $9.99 plus tax. I
I
I
I
Expires 3/17/91 •
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Sunday Spectacular
I
I Get one 1] " Pepperoni Pizza I
I
for onl}$3.99plus tax,
I
I
I
I Good Sundars onl y
I
from Il3tn·12pm.
I -- -- _.
: . Expire, 3/17/91 I
I
Custorner pa~ ')~la,; anCJ I

II

r ..

Val4al p.11toeoannglocallOOSonI, Nol good l¥'!h3!ly o!heron!f Poces mayvary
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Late Night Special

I

I

$7.99

I

I Get a large single topping pizza for I
I only $7.99 plus tax after 9 pm everyday. I
I
I
I
E' pl rc', 3/17/91 ._
I
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Miscellaneous

Missy&K"vin,
There 's more than lhe Olive Garden on Man-

Ftmal(! room a le wanted for ;91. ' 92- . Close 10 ch~ler.h long as thc.rc's people like lLo;;lohelp you
campus . S150hnonth. 364-1859.
plan your ruture.

K,

,

lIaye al ye, Rolla ! Yon b:m lc is minc at last. Thy
What' s lhis I hcard aoom ruMing out or toilet

T,

end is near ... C ntillhou riseth a new next s eme..~ler.

p3per?

Xanlhan Gum?

The O ...erlonJ of Anarchia, B.S.

Q

I..

s

The UMR T rap and Skeet Cl ub wi ll be holdi ng
a meeLing on ,,'rlday, March 8, 113:45 p.m. in 1'2
(behind E.E building). The club will go out and
shoot a Ci.er Lhi.." meeting ir lhe wea thcrpcnnilS. All
persons who are interested are welcome to auend.

Eddi c Spaghelli,
An Illiian Connoisseur

-- - - - ---- -- - '.-:--C--:-:--=-

FOR SAl. E: Golf C lubo-SIOO. Lody MacGregor's 1-3-5 Iron Woods, 1-10 Irons. Puller and
Big. CaU 341-3971 or Mary" Uq;-CaJdcria.

Person als

Thtre are ulh t r classe.s 10 T:\.. Somethings in lire

Ice,
are worth more !.han money .....

I · ...e got K l ecne~ .

For more informalion, CooLlel Brian MiaJewrighl at 341-5366 or Mike Giboney at 3646991.

Redhead,

Whcre's lhe Porn?

Girl

Ha ... e been peeking arOlmd Iny comers
lately? You didn't faU down the stairs, did you?
Good thing there was something there to break
your rall, huh?

IJ-man,
Did you really break ilial 4.01 I guc.s.s that
you had to let us know you were only h·Umln.
UMIl. will mi" you, Mr. IISUM.
Bob bob

G iggle.~

Hey KD,
Icc,

I.ambda SIgma PI,

Who'! the KD spirit squad??
What's his namc?

You are not Theta so stop acting like il

Grea t News!!

ScoU J,
I-Iey baby! 1 mi~ you so much. Why don't
you caU ME sometime:: and we' U watch "Cheers"!
I ~lililove you!
Tricia

Mom said you can sleep f ,,,,cr.

Love in AOT

Girl

Ryan,
How's Kelli? Have a goood week.

The Beast Room

l.ove,

TCQ
SprIng,
Wenocdtogettosetherandpanysoon. Sorry
I'm ne...er in town. 51. Pit's we will have I blast!
Giggles

An.ic Circle 11 was the:: Best yet. low you so
much for having us! Let's plan anOlhcr one soon.
H~thcr. Jill, Tricia, and Becky

_._---- --

You arc the best! You'll be great in KD.
Love:: in KD,

Prince!iS

Sy

Hey O uth ouse (PI Kappa Alpha)

Potatoe LoverJ
Itstaru orrsmaU,&' ilgroW5.& gel' big, then
you ca n it it!
The other one

Tracy,

_._---- --

Hey K D's,
You guys arc the best! I love you ail! Get
psyched ro r Sl Pat's and Rush!

ZcLa Lens it 5 new pledges!

I.ambda SIgma PI,

InllOT,

Why didn't you just call yoursel ... e.~

A sister

Panhellenic. What a joke!

Heat her,
NIkkI Bob,
Florida is grcat--wish you were herc.
!.ICO, !.ISTUCO,
Hob bob

-- _. --_._ - - -

Kram,
I can't imagine RHA without Tim. I hope you
ha...e applcid your zaniness elsewhere.
Bob bob

T,

BAM!!!! Oh knaks!!! Rank trags!! Blah,
blah, blah-blah-blah!! Did I lea ...e anything out?

What were you doing there???????

In Aar,

Pd

Congrals to Ihe win ners or lhe Beta S'Jgma
CDrame:
Terry Rosenlhal, Mike Ochonicky, Nero
BelaSig

Peppcnnint
Le i ~ h ,

You are such a great roomie!! Thank you for
the Valentine's nay gift and for being there when
I was waydown!! 1miss you when you are not here.

Who were those two dr unks In class F r iday? or

In MH,

JeIT (I he Chem, E),

'fricia

was it just one?

I was going to pretend to he a babe lusting
ilrLCr you through the c1assiticds, hut then you
would ha ...e to decide whieh one it was!
Miss you, bro.

You are such ahoot!!! Sohow is ICE? Wanning up a bit? Lo...e ya!

Way down the Swanee River, BLong lime ago.

Hob

InllOT,

Overlord

Hey Sue,

Trieia

l uke,
The Lukcstcr, Lukerneislcr, Cool hand.
Alice beckons.

Bind,
Gel psyched ror KD spirit! You are the best
twin!
Lo... e in AOT.
Giggles

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

,

J anet,
I)on' t stress so much on teslS. You'll do fin,
I.o...ein AOT,

Giggles
\lonlse,
We ha ...e to pany together KD style! Gel

psyched!!

KMppa Delta Rei psyched ror SL Pal's

Kappa 0.110,
You arc the be... t! Gct p£ychcd rQr St. Pal's!
How many DAI'.E?
Lo... e in AOT
Lc.'i ll c, Cheryl, And y, J e nny, Bet h, Mary,

Where, oh, where are you tonight?
Why did you leave us here all alonc?
We searched the U.S . o ...er and thought we had lhe
right one.
You saw lhe dollars, and thpppt! you were gone.
Down, not, to bat
P.S. I thought you had to sit out a j'ear when
switching colleges.

BasebaltiSofiball,

P I ;j~-.j;;;;'- -

Hi how are you?
..
. _- - --

- -_

.i!!:·1,

__

- - - - --

I hope you had a GREAT 19th Birthday,
!..wccctie! And 1want you toknow thal you are the
bcst, and I am so vcry ~arpy!

Uea lher,
]fey, only 31 c1ays unti l DAYTONA! Pany!
Kecp in !.here '('3USC that 's not long to wait! We are
GOtnS to ha ... e a gr\!.t' t.ime .

----_._---

Shacker & ShackeUe,

i'..tla Tau

II<lh R.,
How ' ~ Hruce? Gct psyched rorKD spirit!!

Lo... c in KD,
Giggles

Theta Tau,
I lhought taht you ~Iways pickcd
did you chang\! to rabb its '!

Allen,
gethcr!

Thanks rort3kin g r :ty r,,\ mc & heing my date.
lIee Hcc 1 had 1!l l ....c:...; llmc time.
Your wire

Lust,

Sherry,

Hey!! James Brown is out ofpri5a1! !!

You are doing an awesome jobl

Curl and Jan
KD
"1

.~

lI ... r.y r... lhe KD SpIrit Sq uad!!

UMRMen,

Chad,

!)having arteT the judging? Kind of defeats the
purpose! Thc retl men will tough it OUl, thank )'w.

Thanks for e ...erything!

Are you ready for SPPP's? Get psyched rOT a
mast awesome time!
Love in AOT,

Giggles

ThIrd Floor

One of these da ys i'i l te U you.

Girl

What can I say ? nice suit, but all e ... en hcucr

uore,
We were just kidding when we said roadiiU
would be a cheap· alternative to the expensive

meals we usually had!!!

BInd,

Ice,

Your Brothers

How 's my twin'! Gel psyched . Your job is
almost overt
Lo... e in AOT,
G i ~~Jes

:/.<'Ia congr .. l'i no house lola l:

hocl!

Triangle

RN,

He), Husband .... _...

Hey Psycho-k lllcr,
Lovc,
<.iitl.g 1cs

Don't you just love the person.ls? WeD, return
our bcU, and welllet you use them again!

KD

C.

AWESO .\U: :::::~:' ~

Chl-O,

an awesome Pres .

Love,

bunnic.~ ...

Keep smding huddy! We have 10 party 10-

a~

Tricia

I)oc.~n ' t

that cast gCl in lhe way? Be carerui,
you tJon ' t want to get it too wet.
Stewcr

Becky,
You

In liar,
Down, not, to bat

I ,ave in AOT ,
(jiggles

Bind

Tricia

Good i.lldt in Florida!

.

Lo... ein Aaf.

--- - -------

:::!!

Jannel,
Flas h,

(;~,

.sWf

Becn making any houscc a! ls lately? Or can he
even do !.hat?
Bummer le~

a shan.

Iltnis.

Jl.'Ilni rer,

wants

mtc.n~

lO know ir you arc intcre...; tcd

to

ZTA An nex ,
Gel ps yched for St. Pilt 'S!
The m ini -a nnex

romance.
SWF

Don't Slr'c& so much! We miss your panying
side>
l.o... e in AOT,
Giggles

Lynne S.,
l>onJcrnu...; Y1an!

I 'U he watch ing you .

Chieu

Welcome to lhe famIly.

YIl S

:\~oc

YllllnBS

EddIe Sp.~hd.l ,
J jlnl'l, Jul ie. l>t'nisl',
You at'\: the CCl(}Ic...; t!

Gel Psyc hed ror (iol l!!!
1.Iwein AOT .
(jrafll!;ulI ,
YUS ,
Twin,

lI C}w'~

the IlIG toe?
P.S. thc.."1T1 reel smd ! ~

Quad ru nner-up.,
You can have a datc with me Olnytime~ I'll
C\ ·c.n pay fnr the meal ir nniy you ' ll read llIe anllther
gnld~

Where are ourlav.lierc·s! !??!!

ChI-Omcaa
l.ooking good!

Keep i. up!

lIey KD,
;\ il l saw wa s

Steve, Brandon, Mike, Curt, Jim, R08H",

Kappa DeIIa5,
An II.,aliau Cunnuissc.ur

~ r.

pocm.

Andy,
Wha t's the big idea lea ... ing Stcvesitting in the
library?
GUCM who

Roger,
FonnaJ is going to be the greatest night or my
Cfllire life::. Th.nk),ou somuch fo r making it cm1e
We.

Where 's thlt ~irit5Cjuad'!

Wc're surrounded! Lel's gi ...1C

ou~clv~

up!!
VIMO
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Campus organizations Staff Recognition day to be observed
to prepare "Food Fest"
Staff Recognition Committee
SOURCE

News Services
SOURCE
Eight University of MissouriRolla student organizations are planning to serve up free food to help usher
in the 83rd Annual UMR St. Pat's
Celebration.
The event, called the "Pre-S!.
Pat's Food Fes~" will also feature a
contest to see which student group can
make the best "mocktail."
The food fest will be held from
11 :00 a.m. -1:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 6, on the UMR mall north of the
University Center-West. Booths featuring free food and drink will be set up
near the University Center-West and
the Wilson Library.
"We wanted to have something
that would get more people involved in
the St. Pat's activities and to unite the
different student groups in celebrating
St. Pat's in a positive way," said Luke
Peterson, president of the UMR Student Council, one of the student organizations sponsoring the event. This
year's St. Pat's Celebration officially
begins on Thursday, March 14. TheSt.
pat's Follies, three days of games and
other activities, runs from Monday,
March II , through Wednesday, March
13, on the UMR campus.

the Pre-S t. Pat' s food Fest are BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University
Students). the Interfraternity Council.
the Parthellenic Council , the Residence
Hall Association, the St. Pat's Board.
the Student Union Board and the Thomas lefferson Hall Association.
Dr. Consolvo and Mark Potrafka.
the student services adviser for Greek
Live, are assisting with the program.

The second annual UMR Staff
Recognition Day will be observed May
20, 199 1. Several programs and events
are planned this year and will be announced in the near future. In addition,
eight recognition awards will be presented at a value of $300 each. The
awards will be distributed according to
size of employment groups and their
representation on Staff Council. The
Administrative/Professiona l group
will have two awards, the Technical

KME Help Sessions
Tuesday and Thursday Room 204 M-CS
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Call 341-8141 for more info

~ufifiell' fi 'ffiotnl1

& C!Iollege ~~l1ppe

" MEN 'S CLOTHING EXCLUSIVELY"

tp l1tlltl'
713 Jilll' ~tn'd

3li'i-2323

~tllllt, ~isstluri 654 01

m~is ~!\h (Ii)tltlh ftlr

It

10% ,iliSCtlUllt

Medi-Value

Pharmcy
Tenth and Pine
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs.

Phone 364-7077

Bi~Gala
J. JO>l~,ai

Camille Consolvo, coordinator of
UMR's Substance Abuse Prevention
Program-and one of the two staff advisers 10 the students organizing the PreSt; Pat's ' Food Fes~ said promoting
alcohol awareness on campus is also a
theme ·for the event. Her office is providing alcohol-awareness pamphlets
and "party sman" buttons for distribution during the event.
Student- groups enterin g the ·
mocktail contest will compete to see
which can create the most palatahle
non-alcoholic drinks. Winners will receive prizes donated by Rolla arca
businesses .
Local bu, incsses are also donating food and supplies for the event.
Besides the Studen t Council.
mher UMR studen! groups sponsonng

ParaprofC1;s ional group wi ll have one chasing Agent. The deadline for subthe Crafts/Maintenance group mitting nominalions is April 12. 1991.
wi ll have two awards, and the Secre tariallClerical group will have three
All nomin ation forms will be
awards. Nominations for the awards screened and evaluated by the several
will be received from staff, faculty and member Staff Recognition Committee.
students.
a sub-committee of the UMR Staff
Counci l. Three finalists form each
Nomination forms will bemailed in employment group will be referred to
late February to all .75 FTE or greater the Staff Evaluation committee, comstaff and faculty, and will be available posed of the Staff Recognition Comfor students in Student Act ivities, 113 mittee members, Lcnell Allen of Mi University Center-West. Extra forms nority Engineering and four winners of
will also be available at these locations: last year 's Staff Recognition Awards.
Human Resource Services, 106 These judges will interview the finalAltman Hall, and JoAnn Light, Pur- ist, and submil the nantes of this year's
a~ard,

Bi-Gala is a soci
lesbian and bise
adults. We meet
every two weeks to have dinner, watch
movies, or just talk. For everyone's
protection, group meeting times and
locations are confidential.
For more information , call Wendy Pelton
at 364-1717. Leave a message and she
will return you r call.

A Comparison of Services Provided by the Residence lIalls and
Off Campus Housing
Thomas Quad
Jefferson
Local telephone
yes
yes
Air conditioning yes
yes
Laundry room
yes
yes
Fitness room
Computer room
yes
yes
Meal service
yes
yes
Housekeeping
yes
yes
Study lounges
yes
yes
yes
Swimming pool
yes
yes
Game room
Convenience store yes
yes
Trained staff
yes
yes
Paid utilities
yes
yes
Governing Council yes
yes
Social programs
yes
yes
Educational prgms yes
yes
CabieTV (in lounges) yes
yes
Snow: removal
yes
yes
Furnishings
yes
yes
Upper: class housing
yes
Quiet housing
yes
yes

Off
Campus

*

*

*

*
*
*

.The Living is Easy;
The Learning is Fun and;
The. ~riendships are Forever!

For more information, contact
the Residential Life Office:
Room 104, Norwood Hall; 341-4218
" s omC !lm ~ ,

hut nul

alw lY~

proVided

WedneS day, MarcIi 6,1991
Missour i Miner
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Fu n & Ga me s

will be
. several
nmitlec

,

!R Starr

111 each

'CITed to

com.
n Com.
lof Mi·
nncr;of
Awards.
,e final.
isyear's

!C,

col leg iate cro ssw ord

col leg iate cam ouf lag e
N A M U I

D R U F L

I M U N D M I
C U

I

L

nd

N 0

pus

*
*

L

N U I

K

E B W L

R E A L
y

L

46 Whittier heroine
47 Adjusted
49 Prefix: wool
50 Sl ippery 51 Is sociable
53 Kill or shoot
55 Wi sdom
57 Pretty: Sp .
59 Mythiq1 island
60 Black eye
61 Appear
62 Clique
63 Far from skinny

14 Cut
16 What - 30- signifies
1 Menu item
21 Drew back , as a
6 Graduate degrees
horse
g Gemstone
24 Punished with a
13 Runs off to
stick
Gretna Green
26 Sound uni t
15 Speed up
27 Singer with Gladys
17 Shelf
.
Knight
18 South American
28 Impertine nt
river (2 wds.)
30 Essential
19 Dry 32 Mr. Williams
20 Cacophony
33 Aviv
22 Poetic contractio n
35 Item with lox
23 Mr. Landon
DOWN
36 Mad, for one
25 Subject
37 Come s forth
26 Measure of
1 Trucking rig, for
38 Frivolous medicine
short
41 Aesthetic taste
27 Is nosy
2 Menu term (3 wds . ) 42 Wrinkle
29 Ta x initials
3 More isolated
43 City in Indiana
30 Outlet
4 Pertinent
44 Assimilat e food
31 Repeat
5 Legal paper
46 Zane Grey
33 Twitching
6 Songwrite r Johnny
locales
34 Read
47 Shades
35 Early
7 Self-evid ent t ruths 48 Labor leader
39 Dangerous drug
8 Reproduct ive body
Eugene _
40 Bear Bryant's team 9 Keats' forte
51 Ches s pieces
41 Hunted one
10 One who is easily
52 London district
43 Russian-b uilt
fooled
54 Small opening
fighter aircraft
11 Sleeping (2 wds.)
56 " - a Camera"
45 Kosher
12 Sierra 58 Pen point

0

I

M I

I

T N D L C T T

R U A U U L

K I

A. K N

E N S 0 M N A R E 0

I ;E G G E T Y B N R

R D U M S 0

S

I

P F 0

M M U E R A T E I

T M U I
ACROSS

.f
.'

N U R

N E X U N U M P U I

p R I

*

E K C I

Y R U C R E M R E I

0

B E C G T E G I

*
*

C M A

I
K T D U N 0 M N M U N 0
X N U
E 0 A 0 R U M U I S E N
G A M
N N R I S A A C U M E
N U T U

().

*

U S

M D A C 0

R M. M U I

I T

N D S

X E N 0 0 R

C N A R F N X I

B

Can you find the hidden chemical elements?
ALUMINUM
ARSENIC
BARIUM
BORON
CADMIUM
CARBON
FERMIUM
FLUORINE
FRANCIUM
GOLD
IODINE
IRON
KRYPTON
LAWRENCIUM
LEAD

MAGNESIUM
MANGANESE
MERCURY
NEON
NEPTIJNIUM
NICKEL
RADIUM
SILICON
STRONTIUM
SULFUR
TIN
TITANIUM
TIJNGSTEN
URANIUM ...
XENON

3 S 3 a 0
.1 3 S • W 3 3 S
1I 3 N I H S
S I .1 N V 1 .1 V
0.1 I N o a . 3 J N 3 I d V S
d V Z S 3 1 ~ N I W W1 3
.N V 1 o 3 N n .1 o n VW
1 V~ 3 1
~ I W.
1I d
V Wv a v 1 v
o S" 13
S 3 W I .1 3 a
o 3 S n 1I 3 d
• J I .1
3 .1 V 1I 3 .1 I
• .1 N 3
S 1I I . S 3 I 1I d
3 S o 0 • 3 W 3 H .L
d 1 V•
N 3 3 o 1I o J S I 0 3 J I
o 1I ~ 3 NO I 1I 1 3 .1 N VW
3 .1 I 0 3 d X 3
S 3 d 0 1 3
1 V d 0 S v W .0 V 1 V S

•• A
. ••

IIll

cv~"
''1

f'

!

'.
<
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Honorary Knights
Left
Carol Molchan Joi ned the UMR staff in 1967, serving in the purchasing
and auxi li ary services deparunent prior to her current pos ition of administrative
associate in the Office of Student Activities. In addi tion, she has worked as an
advisor/fiscal agent to student organizations for three years.
Molchan is one of two UMR staff members to receive the 1990 MSM UM R Alumni Association "Outstanding Staff Member Award." She also is the
recipient of a "1990 Blue Key Honorary Membership Award" for her work with
students and sludent organizations.
She is active in a number of civic activ ities as well as being involved
with the Girl Scouts and local youth groups. Her husband, John. is director of
Human Resource Services at UMR .

Dr. Jack B. Ridley, who was named chainnan of the
deparunent of history and po litical science at UM R in 1989,
received a B.A. degree from Southwestern Oklahoma Slate
University, an M.A. degree fTom the University of South
Dakota and a Ph.D. Degree fTom the University of Oklahoma.
He joined the UM R faculty in 1969 as an instructor
of history. He became an assistant pTofessor in 1970, an
assoc iate pT?fessor of history in 1975 and a professor of hislOry
in 1984.
Ridley has received 17 UMR Outstanding Teaching
Awards, three AMOCO Teacher Awards and three UMR
Faculty Excellence Awards. In 1987, he also wa~ a recipient of
the University of Missouri Burlington Northern Award for
Teaching.
Ridley is a member of the Southern Historical Association and the Slate Historical Society of Missouri. He is the
author of numerous scholarly papers and publications. In addition, Ridley co-authored, with Dr. Lawrence Christensen, the
book. "UM -Rolla: A

Above

Above

Ike Skelton, D-Lexington, MO has served in the U.S. House of Representatives since 1977. He also has served a~ a Missouri Slate Senator ( 1971-76),
as Spec ial Ass istant Allorney General ( 196 I -63), and as Lafayette Co unty
Prosecuting Allorney (1957-60).
He received A.B. and L.L.B. degrees fTo m the University of MissouriColumbia in 1953 and 1956, respectively. Skelton also allended Wentworth Mili tary Academy and Junior College and the Un iversity of Edinburgh. Scotl and .
Skelton is the rec ipient of a Boy Scouts of America Silver Beaver
Award, a George Washington Honor Meda l from the Freedoms Foundation, a
Guardian of Small Business award from the National Federation of Independent
Business, a Faculty-A lumni Award from the University of Missouri- Co lumbi a.
a Significant Sig Award from Sigma Chi Fratcrnity, and a Jame, C. Kirkpatrick
Excellence in Governance Award from Central Mi souri Sta te Universi ty.
Hi s memberships include Phi Beta Kappa, Eagle SeoUl, and the Academy of Missouri Squires. Skelton is the recipient of Honorary Doc tor degrees
from Southwest Baptist Universi ty, Park Co llege. and Missouri Valley College.
Skel ton's congress ional committees include the Commillee on Anned
Services, the Commillee on Small Business, the Select Commi llee on Aging. and
he serves as chainn an of the Congressional Rural Caucus.
Left
Janles R. (Bob) Patterson received a B.S. degree in civil engineering
from UM R in 1954. Before joining Show. Me Rentals in 1974, a com pany of
which he is now presiden~ Pallerson served with several companies including the
Aluminum Company of America (1956 -57), the R.B. Potas hnick Cons truction
Company (1957-62). and Ray Clinton Construction ( 1962-66).
His memberships include the Sikeston Development Counci l, the
American Rental Association. the International Sanitary Supply Assoc iation, and
the Missouri Society of Profes.<ional Engine"".
Pallerson serves as president 01 the MSM -UM R Alumni Asociation
and is a member of the University of Mis,ouri Alumni Alliance.
He was awarded the Professional Degree in Civil Engineering from
UMR in 1968.

Billy Key, who served as athletic direc tor at UMR
for 22 years, retired in Janu ary. He retired as the school's
basketball coach in 1987.
A graduate of Central Missouri State University.
Key carne to UMR in 1964 as the men' s basketball coach after
previous head-coaching stints at Nicholl s State and Harris
Teachers College. He led the Miners to their only Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association title in 1976 and took two
teams to the NCAA national tournament.
Key served as the president of tile National AssociationofB asketball Coaches during hi s las t season as head coach
in 1986-87. He also served as an assistant to San Antonio
Spurs' coach Larry Brown during the 1985 United Slates
Sports Festival. leadi ng the North sq uad to the championship.
He was one of the original inductees into the Missouri Basketball Hall of Fame in 1988 and was nwned a
Distinguished Alumni Award winner at Central Mi sso uri State
University. In 1986, Key was the reci pi entofthe MSM -UMR
Alumni Merit Award for his Accomplishm ents .
Below
Ed Sc hm id t. president of Baron Avi ation Scrvicc.<,
Inc. of Vichy, received a B.S. degree in mechanical engineering
from UMR in 1967. While at UMR. he was active in a number
of UMR organizations such as Blue Key, Interfraterni ty Council . Student Union Board. Kappa Alpha. ROTC, and UMR's
student chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
He also served as pres ident of the Students Education
Loan Foundation, the Housing Corpora tion for UMR' s Kappa
Alpha Order. Schmidt currently serves on the Board of Director 's of the Students Educationa l Loan Foundation.
Schmidt, who is a member ofUM R's Golden Shillelagh. servcd as a pilot in the U.S . Army from 1967-70, serving
in Viet Nam in 1969.

-
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SPECIAL THANKS TO THE
FOLLOWING
ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE

,

/

PLANNING AND SUPPORT OF

PRE-ST. PAT'S
FOODFEST

lrat UMR
Ie school's

Univmity,
coochafter
and Harris
.y M~souri
ldtook tWo

al Associahead coach
an Antonio
liled Stales
mpionship.
o the Miss nameli a

,

ssouriState
ASM-UMR

, Services,
ngincenng
nanumber
llilyCounnd UMR's
nieal Engi-

oj .'

tfSlI ~
Student Council

BACCHUS

Student Union Board

; Education
IR'sKappa
-t!ofDirecIdenS hille.10,serving

St. Pat's Board

Panhellenic

Inter-Fraternity Council
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1991 St. Pat's
Lambda Chi Alpha
Brian Scntt
Rrian SCOll is a senior in electrical
engineering From Hannibal , MO. He
has served Lambda Chi Alpha as president, secretary, and executive committee chairman. Brian says, "I love Alice
morc than Rolla women because she
weighs less, smells better, and she 's
alwa ys wet!"

T.I Ii A

James DeVaney, .Jr,
James DeV aney is a super senior in
aerospace engineerin g minorin g in hi story and is proud to represent TJHA as
their student knig ht. He has been involved as an RA for two years, a mem ber of Arnold Air Society , Silver
Wings, AIAA, and is one pumped Air
Force ROTC Cadet.
"Alice, yo u can ' t run , you can't
hide. Look out Alicc, I'm coming ins ide!"

Erik Stockglausner, " senior in
metallurgical engineering, is the son of
Kent and Marcella Swaringim of St.
Louis, Missouri. Erik has served as
pledge trainer, house manager, and
social chairman of Sigma Pi fraternity,
and V icc- President and pre-Greek
Week chairman of the Interfraternity
Council. He ha" lI so been a memberof
Toastmasters, Theta Tau Omega, UMR
Metallurgical Soc iety, the UMR
Rugby Club, ASQC, NALE, and
KMNR.
"My, Alice, what a big cam el toe
you have!

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Greg Martinez

Delta Sigma Phi
Mark Whaley

Tau Kappa Epsilon proudly presents Greg Martinez as oor choice for
1991 St. Pat's Student Knight. Greg
has held the offices of Sergeant at Arms
and Alumni Correspondent and has
represented TKE on the Interfraternity
Council.
"Alice, It's lime to find out who the
madder dog is."

Mark Whaley, a senior in the Metal lurgical Engineering department, has
served as social chairnlan and head
steward for Delta Sigma Phi as well as
playing two years or varsity football.
"Alice can't smell any worse than
the board!"

IFC
Marc Thomas

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Nick Klukvin

.,

. Marc Thomas, the IFC student
knight has held the onices of IFe sec, retary and IFC Greek Week Games
~hairman. He has also been very active
in Kappa Alpha and other student
organizations.
"Alice, I hope you tas te beller than
you smell."

mg
asp

mom
KM

Sigma Pi
Erik Stnckglausncr

Theta Tau Omega
Jim Kerns
Jim Kerns has been involved in
Theta Tau Omega since Spring 19X9 .
He has held the offices of Inner Guard,
Corresponding Secretary, Pledge
Trainer and chaired M \UnS for Mom.
"Alice will be in Wonderland after
I'm through with her."

Kc

5tcv

Nick Klukvin has served as Pledge
Educator at Sigma Phi Epsilon while
also scrvin g as Outer Guard, Secret ary,
and is currently President ()ITheta Tau
Omega.
" Five years is the longest I've cv~r
waited for it, but maybe Alice ",on't
lip the neighbors when I go in
hed"

",,,'0

II
Knigfi
Mis50

SIOOCI

"HI

The
Ioprc~

Pat'5SI

serving
"AI~
me who

, 1991

~
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Student Knights
Sigma T iJU (;a mma
Steve Ke u tze r

Rollamo
Jaso n McHaney

Sigma Tau (; amma presenL' Steve
Keuu."r a, ils 1991 Student Knight.
Steve is a s. .'nlor in CiccLTl call..!ngincering from Kirkwood. MO. He is serving
a, president 01 Sig Ta u and is a l ~o a
member 01 UM R Volleyball C lub and
KMN R.

Thc Rollamo Staff presents Jason
Mc Haney as our 1991 St. Pal's Student
Knight. Jason has served as pholographer and edi tor for the Rollamo and is
cu rrently edi tor-in-chief. Jason is a
senior in chemical engineering from
East Prairie, Missouri .
" A lice mi ght as well chew on m y

"A lice: The uhima ledriving ex peri-

a - ... everyone else

encc."

has."

John, the Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Dalton of Mountain Grove.
MO, is a graduale siudent in Mechani .
cal Engineering . John ha, been President, Treasurer, Intramural Manager,
and acting Academic Adviso r for MClub.
"There's no where to run, lhere's no
where to hide, so here's to Alice, my
blushing bride."

KMNR
Greg Boice

Alpha Epsilon Pi's 1991 S iudent
Knight is Joe Frericks from Jackson,
Missouri . Joe is also a member of the
Siudent Union Board and IEEE.
"Hey COUrl, Knighlthis !"

Sigma Chi
Matthew Viehmann
The Sigm a Chi Fraternity is proud
10 present Mati Vie hmann as their St.
Pat's SluUent Knight. He is curre ntl y
serving as prcs iucnl.
10

M-C1ub
John Dalton

Phi Kappa Theta
Don Hall

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Joe Frericks

"Alice, Ihe only wo man
me who le .. . open wide!"

,

swa llow

Misso uri Min er

The men of Phi Kappa Theta arc
proud to present Don Hall as their S tudent Knighl. Don has held the offices
of Executive Vice President, charities
chairman, his torian and other non essential positions .
"If it's Grecn and smells like thaI, I
Think I've had her."

Greg Boice of KMNR has served as
Roadshow Manager, Librarian, Public
Relations Director, and Computer Programmer, as weU as having been a disc
jockey for the last four years. For all his
work, we here at the radio station
would like to pay him back with the
honor of meeting Alice.
"I've done worse."

Triangle
Robert Wagner

SUB
Douglas Haney

Roherl Wagner ha< been Trian gle's
pa' t president. He is a Four year swim ming letterm an. Hi s acti vities include
Waler Polo , M-Cluh, IK, SME, ASEM,
and Inlramurals.
"I want 10 wear Crcg Allen's eye
aro und my neck."

The Student Union Board is proud
to g ive Doug Haney to A li ce thi s year
as Iheir St. Pat's Knighl. Doug is a
senior in geological engi neerin g. He
has served as pasl FArts Director and
is currently Vice-President of Programming.
"I heard Alice thinks halding men
arc sexier

S igma Nu
Tom Hughes

Larry Wi lliams

Kappa Delta
Nina Lahiri

The Mi ssouri Mi ner IS proud lo
pre'scllI Lalry Willi ams as Iheir SI.
Pal\ 1')91 SI11,l--nl Knighl. He is niT ·
'C-lllly Edilor in Ch icf.
."

hope Alrcl' i::- as \Vet ~I '"

d rCtllll \:'

11 1)'

Sigma Nu is proud to present Tom
Hughes as OUT Siudeni Knighl. T om, a
senior in Engincl.!ring M anagement,
has hccn Pn·sidcnI. Vice President.
Treas urer, and Rush Chairman For
Sigma Nu. Hehasbeen aclivein UMR
varsity soccer, Ihe Missouri Miner,
SAFB, and Thela Tau Omega.
"Alice, spreau ing Lhe disease . I' m
glad she's my firsl."

Nina Lahiri, daughler of Dr. and
MIS Suhas C. Lahiri, is a gradualing

sen i~lT

in Metall urgical

Enginccri n~.

Nina has hecn acliveon campusorgamzalions by holding offices in Kappa
Delta, Intercollcgiale K~lghl s.
Panhc llenic, MeLaliurgical S''''lel)"
and American Foundrymcn's S'lCll'IY·
"No thanks, I have my own lik
preservers ."

I"',
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Shamrock Plants/St. Pats Balloon Bokays
Lucky Mug Bokays/lrish Charm Bokays
$2.00 off any cash & carry purcha se of
$15.00 or more with this coupon.
Offer good 3/11/91-3/17/91

By GARY L

THE FAR SIDE

~SON

-- I

I
i

Blossom Basket

Florist ~'m:2
364-7101

910 Cedar

l~1-'
"":-- -

'Don t worry Jimmy - they re
ar d that's lot real kete

3C'ors
-;l.

The most valuab le pizza
One
1. Peppe roni
Mediu m
ge
Sausa
2. Italian
$7.99
3. Mushr ooms
4. Green Peppe rs
Two
Expire s 3/31/91
Mediu ms
$11.99
Call Ahead for Faster Servic e
364-7213
1024 Kings highw ay, Rolla

ATTENTION:
The board of Directors of the Student Union Board is
thanking SUB's committe e members , all of whom are significant In the success of SUB events. For their outstand ing contribution s ot SOB endeavors for the month of January, special
recogniti on goes to
ANNE ROBERS ON
ESTER WALKER
JASON REED
CHRIS STEGER

'Usten, Morrison! .. It's OK jungle triangles! "

"The fuelllghl' s on, Frank! We 're all going to die! ...
Walt, wait. ... Oh, my mistake - thaI's the
intercom light."

those are

=

=

Variety Entertain ment
Fine Arts
Leasure & Recreati on
Technica l Services

We would also like to thank the Fine Arts committ ee for
their exceptio nal effort In bringing Mahlathl nl & Mahotell a
Queens to UMR, Dnaclng In the aisles and moving to the exotic
r
beat, the audience demonst rated the success of this particula
event.
SUB officer Idlrector elections wll be Tues. April
the
9,1991. All subltes are welcome to pick up applicati ons In
SOB office after Mon, March 18,1991 .

,

·lSLB

•

I

k, fleas . TiCks , fleas
~ ..
I. ............. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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YOU HAVE FTil2NDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

IRTHRlGHl'

2' 5 'f.i E:; 7 3tl"' S -RE~ 
? 0 8 e'. 83;0
RO ~ !..A .:::c<; 'U Rt 55401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UN PLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTIO N METHOD

fEikfD
SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY

___
_C_O_M
__
IC_S_._G_A_M_E_S_\
___
1014
Pine
St. Phone 364-4301
----.::.......

L

'ft CHOICES 'Ii

College life offers you many choices. You
must choose a major, and then determine which
courses and professors will get you where you
want to go.
You must choose when to study, how to relax
and how to budget yourt time. The choices you
make determine your lifestyle.
You mayor may not choose to include alcohol
in your lifestyle. It is your choice. But remember, you and only you can and should choose
when, what and how much to drink .
After all, the choice is yours.
This message

die! ..
he

i~

sponsored by C\1l{ 's Suhslancc "husc Prcv\.' llt ion Pnlgr.!ln.
204 \iomood IIali. 341 42 11

ALL YOU CAN

EA:r

$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestylc Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 10 % Discount
For UMR Students*
with a st udent 1D
" n tT(':' ",\1 v;ilid with other COUPOIlS or discounts

We

<lCl'l'Jll

Mastercard.

Vi:-, ;\. ()"lc rs &. Discover
IO()<) Killgslli ghway

~.
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Ddta Tau Delta
John Pulay

Independenl'i
Ma rk Ol'hs
Th~

Independen!s or UM K CGDI)
presenl Mark Oc hs 'LS our 199 I Knighl
ofS I. Palrick . Mark is currclll ly PrL''' '
dent of (;1)1 and has held IWO olhL'r
offices as wr it as chairing nT "'crving on
several committC'C'" fnr LI S ill past years.

"Al ice may nol be 100 hOI. bUI
leasl she 's weI and slicky.'·

:H

John Pu lay of De lla T au Della has
, ,,rved as President, Direclor of Academic Affairs. Sergeanl al Arms, and
Soc ial Chair man. John is the son of
Charles and Jo,U1 Pulay of Afflon, Mis-

Chi ()me~a
Kathy SohraiJi

The sis lers of Chi Omega proudly
present Miss Kalhy Sohrabi, dau ghler
of Mansour and Al.ar Sohrabi or
Tchran. Iran. as our 1991 SI. Pal 's
Knighl. Kalhy is a senior majoring in
Elec lr ica l Eng ineering. She has been
eX lremely aClive in Ch i Omega hold in g

so uri.

"My brolher said s he was good
loving."

the offices of ass isLant treasurer, assis-

Student Council
Henry Guerriero
The UMR Sludcnl Coun" il pmudl y
present s, for knigilling. H~.nry Gut.!rri ·

ero. Campus Organi7alions Chair.
Henry is also a KM NK Dj. Sludenl
Union Board memh~ r and has served
on RHA .
"Al icc ... whal a was Ie. she wou ld
look heller in pink lace!"

lant pledge lraincr. and she has also
participa ted in intramUTC1l s. Her campus aC li vi lies includ,,: SU B, A lpha Phi
Omega, Ta u Ik la Pi. Blue Kcy. IEEE.
and II", Imernaliona l Sludent Cluh.
Wilh allof lhe hard work Kalhy has pUI
inlo UM K and Chi Omega. we fecllhal
she deserves tlu s vcry prestigiolls
honor. Congralul alions Kalhy!
"Wh"re', Alice? I'vb fallen and [
can' l gel up !"

UMR Pan hellenic
Kristine Fleming
UMR Pan hellenic proudly announces Miss Krisline Fleming as thcir
1991 St. Pal's Sludenl Knight. Krisline
is a senior majoring in Engineering
Management. She represents Zela Tau
Alpha and is currently serving
Panhellenic as vice-president. Her OUlslanding involvemenl and contribulions -lo Panhellenic make her a wellqualified candid ale for lhis honor.
.... .and they say Ocm is bad?!!?"

Acacia Fraternity
Kevin Hicks
Beta Sigma Psi
Dan Hack
Dan Hack, the second son of Ed and
Rudelle Hack or Florissanl. MO is Bela
Sigma Psi 's SI. Pal' s Sludent Knighl.
He is a gradua ling senior in eleclrical
engineerin g.
" Hey Alice. arc. Ihose I'.S.L. 's'!"

Acacia Fralernily proudly presenls
Kevin Hicks as our Student Knight. He
is currenlly the president of Acacia,
I FC treasurer, and a member of Alpha
Phi Omega and Phi Eta Sigma.
"Sorry, Alice, I prefer women who
don'l smell worse lhan a Board Rep."

/

Zeta Tau Alpha
l)oreen M. Schulz
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha are
proud to present Doreen Schulz, Zeta 's
house direclor, as their 1991 St. Pal's
Knight. Her aClive participation in
ZTA and campus aClivilies make her a
wonhy c hoice for this honor.

,I

\.

- - --

- - ---_._-

_.
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Ralph Minor

Theta Xi
Bill Watson

Pi Kappa A lpha presents Ralph
Minor as our SI. Pa l' s Siudent Knighl.
Ralph is a senior in Engineering Management and the son of Rober! and
D"r/cne Minor of SI. Louis. MO. He
has served Pikes as both President and
Vice Pres iden t. Ra lph says. "A lice, usc
me, abuse me, take me real deep!"

Bill Watson , the son of Harold and
Carol Watson, is the Studenl Knight for
The ta Xi and liv es in Liberty, MO. Bill
wi ll graduale in May wilh a degree in
Chemical Engincering. Bill says, "If
Alice was my mother, I wou ld have
breast fed until I was sevenleen. W a,
Wa, W aaaaaaaah!"

Kappa Sigma
Rick Stehlin

dly an-

gasiheir
Krisline
neering

Zela Tau

serving
HeroUl-

oomribu-

rawell-

mor.

f !l!'/"

Rick Slehlin, or more appropriatel y
titled "Cnoch" , is this year's Kappa
Sigma Student Kni ght. "Cooch" has
served thc house., Vice-President, alld
Rush and Social Chaimlan for "twenty
five long, hard years ." In addition, he
represenLs Kappa Sig on the UMRIFC ,
Blue Key and The la T au Omega.
"Cooch" will gradua te in may as a
metallurgical engineer.
"Bring it on Alice, you smelly b-!"

RHA
David Lewis

'pha are
7,7£Ia's

it Pal's

alion in
Ike her a

David,Lewis, son of Tom and Carol
Lewis ofS.1. Loui s, Missouri, is a senior
in Engineerin g Management. Olive h.,
served as President of the Inter-Residence Council, V ice President of
ASEM, and chairman of RHA's SI.
Pat's Commilll!e.
"Come on, Alice, don't be sleazy,
I'm sore from last nigh~ take it
easy."

Pi Kappa Phi
Jell' Obermark
Jeff is a senior in Aerospace Engineering and is currently scrvin g as
Chaplain of Pi Kappa Phi. Jcff is also
activc in SUB and APO.
"Sorry Alice, I jusl wanl to be
friends."

i

.,

Kappa Alpha
Ronald Salamie
Ron has been Kappa Alpha's Vice
Pres iden~ Ritua.lisl, and Philanthropy

Chairman. He has been GA Dpresidcnl
and is second Vice President for Blue
Key . Kappa Alpha is proud to present
Rona.ld Sa.lamie as their St. Pat's Student Knight.
"I 'II be in and out so fas~ Alice
won't even know I was there."

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Farm, we W1derstand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, we also W1derstand the
concept of "play:'
.
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the fust without having an
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the
ideal place for you.
'rou'll \\'ork for one of the cOW1try's most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment iri tlle industry. You'll be challenged and stiml!lated. you'll be rewarded \\ith ~xcellent pCly
and benefits. \ou'll make your classmates very emious.
\\llat:~ more, you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great place to start a career. it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if,
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that), In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, imiting parks, and otller recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of
culltrral and sorial art witjes to take Cldvantage of
If you're Cl senior \I'itll a maUl. accowlting, data processing, STATI ""M
or computer sc ience h;lckground. come talk to us at your
---rollcge placpment offi ce. \Ve're looking for people \\'ho are CIIJtII)
motivated and outgoing. I 'eople \\'ho enjoy challenges on Ul('
INSUIANe '"
job - ami Cl\\'ay from it.. .\Iter all, you're not just looking for a I loml' OtliCl':i: Uloomingtoll.lliillois.
great jol>. )cllI're looking fi)1' a hrrl'at \\'a~' oflife.
An l~llIal opportunity employer.

State Fann
Insurance
Companies
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Fun, food, and freebies. All on IBM~. See how IBM PSf2- Student
Solutions work for you. Ask about special
student prices.
.
.

passed

CUl thc I

1hc
game.
Jollyc~

thcfi~1
l128 m,
urne.

Line
and pull

Only 5:4
Mincrsd
tic ihe g,
firsl half
For more information COnLacl

- --

------. -------_---.-

Michael Riggs
110 M-CS
341-4841
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forlhanc
~ ihc h

'136.
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Sports
Lady-Miners finish season with 17 - 11 record
Lose in semi-finals to Central Missouri State 70 - 61
was second with 15 po ints and 3 3-

By Tom Brown

pointers.
Friday the Lad y Min crs squared off

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
(

The roller coaSLer season of Lhe

againsL CenLra l wi th Lhcir hopes o f a
post-season bid on the line . The LWO

Lady Miners came La an end Lhis pasL
Friday nighL in the semi -finals of Lhe
MIAA Lournamenl. UMR ended their
season with 71-60 loss to Central Mis-

team had spl il their earl ier two m~et 
ings, bUl this was not the regular scason.

souri State at Central.
Despi Le a di sappoinLing loss, this
was the furthesLthaL Lady Miners have

Thc first hal f was up and down wi Lh
neither team ablc to gain the necessary
momentum for the knockout punch. A
surge by Central put ihem up 36-3 1 aL
hal f Lim e .

gone in the MIAA Tourney. Head
Coach Mary OrLelee fell a win was
possible hUL a cold second half was
Lheir downfall. "I think the disappoint-

(

The second half was the san1e as the
firsL as the two teams exchanged leads
eight timc in the early going . Ccn tral

ing thing is that if wehad made iL to the
finals, we we would have received a bid
La Regionals." commented Orte lee.

regained the lead at the 9:24 mark and
ne ver looked back. The 28.0% shoot-

In looking back at the season Coach
OrLelee was disappoi nted in the record,

ing in the second hal f led to the Lady
Miners demise, a season ending loss.
70-61.

but not a lways in the players. " I was
disappointed in the month of February
in which we went 1-6, bUl there was a
awful lot of highs . Like the tournaments we won and the victory over
CMSU in the Bahamas." said Ortclee.
"Everybody had high expectations for
us at the beginning of the season . It
made it difficult fOrLhe team with all of
this pressure."

Although finishing with a disappointing 17- 11 record, the Lady Min-

Trish Van mggel~~1 snown above t:lispl"ys hE" technique from three point land which has
her currently 3rd in the nation. She also received second team MIAA honors.
The Lady Miners seemed to be
back on track in the opening round
game agains t Northea~tMissouri State.

UMR cruised to 72-52 victory, propelling them into the semifinals againsL
top-seeded Central.
Four players

scored in double figures for the Lady
Miners. Stacy Mathes led all scorers
with 18 points and Trish Van Diggelen

ers had 6 players received post season
honors. Trish Van Diggelen was
nanled Second Team ALL-MIA A.
Five players were recognized for their
play by being nanled Honorable Men -

See Ladies, page 20

Miners lose final two games in MIAA action
Finish with 4 - 12 record in MIAA conference play

- - - - -------------- -----

By Jeff Lacavich
STAFF WRiTER
Last Thursday night at 7:30 the
men 's hasketball Leam hosted Lincoln
at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. This was the first meeting
.lJeLween the two teams and UMR was
pumped for a mark in the "V" co lumn .
Lincoln contro lled the tip and exe·
cuted with a layup to take the lead.
Lincoln hand led a 4 point lead up lmtil
the 14:02 mark when Danny Gold
passed the ball Lo Chris Dawson who
cut the lcad to 2 with a forccful dunk.
The next 3 minutcs was anybody's
game, as Lherc were Lhrec Lies. Bill
Joll y canned a 16 foot jumper LO mark
thc firsL tic. Gold drove the lane at Lhe
1128 mark to tic the game for thc third
lime.
Lincoln played hustling defense
and pulled away to a 6 point lead with
only 5:43 lefL Lo play in Lhc half. The
. Miners didn 'L give up and came bac k to
Lie the gamc again wiLh 3:47 left in Lhe
first ha lf.

:onWC I

The res! oUbe ha lf went hack and
forth and whcn rhe lJul.I.cr sounded to
end the half thc game was oeadlockL.d
at 36.
The second half~a~:~ mirror im age

to put the other away. The game was
deadlocked seven Limes before a winner would be decided.
The lead of either team never ex- . _

was still bewildered from the loss to
Lincoln. UMR was in the game up until
Lhe 15:24 mark of the first half. bUL then
fell apan.

cecded 4 poin ts as the half was full of

NMSU had a bounty out or some-

excitemenl. The li ttle crowd of 300
was screaming andyclling like that of a
thousandto get the Miners pumped up.
After a tie at the 17:22 mark,
Dawson took play into his own hands.

Lhing as they jumped OUL to a 10 point
lead and th aL was all closer UMR could
come. They were down by 15 at the

Chris sto le the ball . and iL was
showtime. as he went to the hoop ror his
second peanut bULLer and Jam.
The next 16 minuLes wa~ battle, as
Lhere were 10 lead changes. Jolly hiL a
15 fOO Ljumper to tie the game for Lhe
las t time wiLh only I :421e[Lto p lay .
Lincoln gained a 3 point lead with
25 seconds 10 play. UMR had 3
chances to score, bUL they cou ldn ' L
capi La lize. lJMR 10SL a Lough one 7067.
Billy Jo ll y lead all scorers wiLh 27.
Chri s Schneider added 10 and Dawson
had \I.
AfLer a tough loss 10 Lincoln, UM R
Irip~) Kirksville Lo take on Northea~ t

Mi ss uri StaLe. Yo u would think
thc game would' have been c lose as
UMR was (14 -15 ) and NMSU w~.s ( I J 14), bULthaL wasn ' Lthe case.
NMSU was ready Lopl ay and UMR

haiL NMSU 37 UMR 22 .
The second half was much like the
first as U M R. looked Iike a high school
team . Thc team just wasn't ready to
pl~y and would li ke to forge t abouL the

game. The only highlighL lVas Dawson
throwing a hugh sial)1 dunk at the 15:49·
mark. NMSU desLroyed UMR by 32 as
Lhcy won 83 LO 5 I.
Eve n though the guys had a rough
two games, in the MIAA they can1eou t
wi th some very impressive individual
slate ror the learn.
Billy Jolly wa, named MIAA
p layer of the wee ~ . Jo ll y(a Lutheran
North High Sc hoo l proouCL) averaged

24.5 poinL'\ JXf game :lgJi nsv SouthcaSL

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Lady Miner's basketball game Tuesday vs. NMSU. If this is you, come claim
your prize aUhe Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----,
4:30 . ~~

Missouri .and Northwesl. He averaged
41 % [rom 2 -po il1l range and 37% from
3~point ran ge. Bill a lso wenL 7 1% rrom ,.
As a team, UMR is rilJ1ked 3rd Irom
Lri -vccLorrangc shooLing 4 1. 7%. Chris
the charity strip,· . He scored 3 l1xyint
Daw" m ,md Bill Jolly le ad the team
againsl Nonl""" 1 and he averaged -l
rebounded f; )I11 hl\ ~ u a rd SpoL.
wiLh 4X.44 % and 44 .\17'7" , respec Lively.

Billy is averaging 3.04 thrcc's per
game. Chris SchncidL'T was fi nh in the
conference with 7.96 rebo unds per
game.

.. , .
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MCLUB

tion. They were: Casey Engstrom, Jan
Orotenhuis, Stacy Mathes, len Schnur,
and Suzanne Spencer.
The team pulled in some impressive statis tics win the MIAA and the
NCAA . UMR was first in the nation in
3-point field goal percentage and 16th
in overall fie ld goal percentage. The
Lady Miners held their opponents to
just 27.67% 3-point shooting and
38.7% in field goal percentage.
Individually, the Lady Miner were
we ll represented. Van Diggelen. in the
latest poll was third in the nation in 3point accuracy. The long range gunner
shot 43.02% for the season . Mathes led
the MIAA in free throw percentage
with 88.5%. Her percentage is better
than that of the nation 's leader, butto be
ranked there is a minimum number of
free throws made and she fell short .
The Lady Miner will be losing four
key players for next year . Senior cocaptains Jen Schnur and Jan Orotenhuis as well as Casey Engstrom will
have used up their eligibility. Suzanne

I
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Spencer will be transferring to another
schoo l. A fo ur players were named
Honorable Mention MIAA.
These wi ll be big shoes for the
underclassman and freshman to fill.
Engstmm, at 6 '3 " wi ll be hard to replace. "Casey really came on stTong at
the end of the season. We've been
spoiled by having a 6 '3" center." said
Orte lee.
The leadership that Schn ur and
Grotenhui s brough t to the teanl wil J:lle
hard to replace. It can ' t be recruited, it
must happen. Buth players added a.tremenduus scoring punch. Schnur, early
in the season was named MlAA p layerof-The-Week.
Spencer, who had another year of
eli gibility, was the quarterback of the
team. At the point guard "'Pot, she ran
the team. Losing yo ur playmaker will
always cause a difficult transition.
But it is not a bleak season ahead for
next year 's team. They have a strong
nucleus.. and the increased improvement by the under class man provides

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPECIAL RATES FOR
*STUDENTS *GREEK S *
6 color printed Russell Tee Shirts
24-50 $7,50*/shirt
51-75 $7.00*/shirt
76$6.50* /shirt
*Tax included
Prices good thru March 1Z, 1991
Student Representatives thru KEY SPORT
Tom Hughes
341-8360
Steve Vukcevich
364-4424
~~~--~~~~-------.

Courtesy Athletic Department

This week's M-ClubAthlcteofthe
week is l effKuta. Je ff, aj unior from St.
Louis, is trying to repeat his Ali -American swimming honors fTom last year.
He is currently the Midwest Regional I
Champion in the 50, I 00, and 200 meter
Freestyles. l effi s undefeated so far this
season and is a Nationa l Qualifier.
Congrarulations Jeff. and good luck at
Nationals March 13-16.

BAND
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A WHOPPER SANDWICH, GET ONE FREE

Please present this coupon before ordering. L i m i t ' "
one coupon per customer. Not to be used with other
coupons or offers.
Expires March 12,1991 Good only at Rolla
Void where prohibited by law
·.
. ~R

BURGER

KI NG

L _________________ S,QMETIMES y(fu'YE G,Q'ITA

Grxxlma.n
1991 BURGER KING C011l'ORATION

St.acy Mathes tries to provide some offense for the Lady
Miners. She provided plenty during the season from the
free throw line by shooting 88,5%.
.

HJWE

•

BREAK IHE RULES.

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE
Weekly Menu - March 7 -13,-1991

Help Sessions

Tuesday and Thursday Room 204 M·CS
7:00 pm· 8:00 pm
Call 341·8141 for more info

UCE·LUNCH
THt:RSDAY
7

FRIDAY
8

~10:-'1I1A

v

11

MeaL10af

Swi~ Sl.Cak

5""'cel & Snur Pork.

Chiclcen Stu Fry

Grilled pollock

Oed Pot Pic

CW"Ved Beef

Chidtcn &~ Bi!cujt

Country Fried Steak

. p."

T UESllA Y
12

_ ... C~brrlllcd Ctucken

..

WtmNESUAY
\3
\ ,i\"(:T & Oltion~

S/UIOJ,

nBO

-,,..

Com Reef3.: Cubbugc
Btll'Ikcl

IlrOC'cnli &
Cheddar Quiche

Rayl and T J Cafeteria
Thur9d.ay(7)

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
341-2110
2001 Forum Drive

I
I
I
I
I
I

Friday (8)

Monday (11 )

Tue :rl~y(12)

Wcdnes4;ty ( 13)

LU"'CH:
Sloppy Joe
Chicken & Dump! ings
!laked pOll1tues w/cbili
& ehcc!IC

Onlled Ham &
C hcc:;c
Turkey Tetra.t.ullll
EUol: Foo Yung

Reuhcn Sandwu:.h
Turkey J\lfredo
Vegetable Pil"

lI uked Fi.~ h Supreme
SnflSheli TacI)';
Omclclle

Fn:llch Dip SWld.
Meatl .oaf
1lam OUlchc

Chill I)n~~
Beef & I'otll to Pic
I lam and Beam

Sl oppy Jlle
Pinala Casscr<)lc
Turkey Ffled R i~'C

I)J NN ER :
Chicken Fried Stea](
Cheese Havioli
Sa l1.~al!e& tipple!!

~U .~llfo'Jln

ST. PATS

nll'\ ~J : 1{

Pork

Sl('ak~

1 .ltsa ~u:1.

Ibked Hn::uded FiliI!

-
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

OKLAHOMA DEPT' OF TRANSpoRTATION
200 N. E. 2 1st St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Buehler Building, 9th' Rolla St.
Rolla, MO 65401

attn:
PBRMANENT IIMPLOYlIENT
lIllBIlLY DBTAIL LIST f5
Week of March 4-8, 1991

G-3 Buehler Building
7:45 to 11:30 a.m.
1:00 to 4:14 p.m.

SIGNUP LOCATION:
SIGNUP HOURS:

Hr. Earl Putnam

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BS/MS CE

Eng ineer- in-Tra in1n9
statew ide Oklahoma
May, July 1991 grads
2.0

Must be authorized to work in the U. s.

pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;

INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday, Feb .

14, 1991

March 5, 1991

PRBSCRBBIIBD INTBRVIBWS

For prescreeninq companies, qualified students must submit
their resumes in Room G-) Buehler Building, prior to the
deadline outlined. Resumes will be mailed to participating
companies three weeks prior to their interview date , and
they will select the students they wish to interview. Selectee's names \lill be posted on the bulletin boards in the
signup area and in the appropriate departments. Po's ting
of names will be done approximately two weeks before the
interview date with a f01:lr-day deadline for signing.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INFQRMATION SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 540311, MS 3951
Dallas, TX 75265
attn: Mr. Milford Blanton

&

SERVICES

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJQRS:

BS/ MS Comp Sci, EE or ME w/emphasis
on Computer Science
Business Programmer/Analyst and
Systems Support Analyst
Dallas, TX
May, 3uly 1991 grads

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

PRQCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
2 Procter & Gamble Plaza
Cincinnati, OH 45202-3314
attn : Mr. K. Welker, PiG (Cape Girardeau)
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS;
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:

1

BS/ MS ChE, EE, ME, Eng .Mgt., CE
Plant Manufacturing Management
Cape Girardeau, MQ
Dec. 1990 or May, 3uly 1991 grads

CITIZENSHIP:
Must be a u.s. Citizen, a permanent
resident, refugee, or asylee , immigrant, or a temporary
resident admitted under the amnesty program of the 198 6
immigrant act.
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991

March 6, 1991

3.0

Applicants must be presently authorized to work. full-time in the U.S.

DEADLINE FQR TURNING IN RESUM-E S:
INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991

March 4, 1991

MCDONNELL poUGLAS CQRPORATION
Mail Code MC-274-1160

P.Q. Box 516
St. Louis, MO 63166-0516
attn: Mr. Mich'a el May, Section Manager , College Relations
NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

P.O. Box 190

Aurora, IL 60507-0190
attn: Mr. Kevin Kirby, Management Recruiting Admin.

..,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:

1
BS/CE, ME, PE, Enq. Mqt.

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A. :
CITIZENSHIP: .

Hay, · July 1991 grads

Engineering. Initial experience
is usually gained through work in Aquifer, . System & Dev.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Naperville, IL
2.0

Permanent Resident Visa Required

DEAPLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991

. March 4, 1991

1

for McDonnell Aircraft · company
McDonnell Douglas Missile Systems Company
McDonnell. Douglas· Electronic Systems Company
BS/MS EE, CompSci, AE
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Positions in research, analysis ,
design , development, mfg. and testing of aircraft,
missiles, electronic equipment and spacecraft systems
st. Louis
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P . A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

May, July. 1991 qrads
2.7
.
U. S. CITIZENSHIP DUE TO SECURITY
CLEARANCES

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN
INTERVIEW DATE:

RESUMES ;

Thursday, Feb . 14,

1991

March 6, 1991

------------PETROL·ITE
369 Marshall Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63119
attn: Mr. Tom Ette~ Employment Manager

~TfA

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

'1

MAJ"ORS:
BS/Chemistry, ehE; any technical
degree with minimWll of 2 course level chemistry courses
POSITION:
Technical Sales Program
.
LOCATION:
·First 6 months in St. Loui-s - must
be willing to relocate throughout the U.S . after training
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

May 1991 qrads
2.4

PEApLINE rOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
INTERVIEW DATE:

.

Thursday, Feb. 14,

March 5, 1991

19 ~1

.

LaW ENVIRONMEnTAL
114 Town Park · Drive
Kennesaw, GA 30144
attn: Hr. Randy Nipp, Corporate Recruiter
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSIII P:

WOLF CREEK GENERATING pLANT
P.O. Box 411
Burlington, lCS 66839
attn: Mr. David O. Reynolds, Specialist Employment
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
.INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM .G./,.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BS/MS CE, BE, ME, NE
Engineer' I (BntryLevel)

Plant Site (Burlington, KS) majority
Office Site (Wichita, KS) few
Commercial Nuclear Power Plant
May, July 1991 grads
2.5

-Must ha"ole legal right to remein and
work fulltime in the U.S.

pEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
INTERVIEW DATE:

Thuraday, Feb. 14, 1991

March 6, 1991

1

BS/MS CE, GeolEng, or Geo·logy
Staff Engineer, Staff Geologi s t
Nationwide
May, July 1991 grads
2.5

Please note: Wolt Creek. Generating Plant will require
extensive background i.nvestigation; paycholoqical testing ;
drug/alcohol testing p~ior to employment.

U.S . Citizenship or Permanent Reside r:t

DEADLINE FOR ruSHING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Feb . . 14 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 5, 1991

~---------------------------------=--~--------~----~

A __

MiSSOUR

...W

Miner '

GEORGE A .

HORMEL & COMPANY

P. O. Bo x 800
Aust in , MN
55912

attn:

NQN-PMscg2HED INTERVIEWS

Mr. Mi cha e l Maclean

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:

1 ea day, March 6, 7
BSjEngMgt, EE, ME

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWI NG :
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Midwest

; CHLUl1BERGER WELL SERVICES

Associate Maintenance Eng ineer
(More comp lete details will be pos t ed with signups.)

truMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day for Texa s (Land )
1 ea day for Gulf Coast (Off-Shore)

May , July 1991 gra ds
2.5
M u s~

have 1geal right to work in

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMESThursday , Feb . 14,
March 6, 7, 1 99 1

u. s .

1 991

INTERVIEW DATES :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

BS/ KE, MetE
Supervisory Trainee - Manufacturing
Birmingham, AL
May, July 1991 grads
2.25
Must have Permanent Resident Visa or
u.s. Citizenship - No Student Visas

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES' Thurs~ay, Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 7, 1991

Wichita, J(5 67277-7730
attn: Mr . Jeff Glimpse
1

BS/ME

POSITION:
Manufacturing of Tool Design Eng.
(More complete details will be posted with signups.)
Wichita, · KS
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
2.5
CITIZENSHIP:
Must be Permanent Resident

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;

Thursday, Feb . 14, 1991

INTERVIEW DATE:
March 7, 1991
BUIICl TIUIlI8ClUP'l' TO TIll! BOBIIICl III'l'BRVID.

PEPSI COLA COMPANX
Suite 1425, 200 N. Broadway
st. Louis, HO 63102
attn: Mr. Fred Wise

U. S. Citizenship or Permanent Visa

STANLEX CONSULTANTS
Stanley Building
Muscatine, IA 52761
attn:
Ms. Karen Diercks, College Recruiting

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE;
INTERVIEW DATE:

Tuesday, February 19, 1991
March 4, 1991

BOMMARITO CONSTRUCTION CO.
11745 R. Lack1and Rd.
st. Louis, MO 63146
attn: Mr. Mike Jerome,. Vice President
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION :
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

~

1
BS/ CE
Estimator, Project Engineer
St. Louis, MO
May 1991 grads
2.0
U.S. Citizenship or Permanent Visa

INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE; Tuesday , Feb . 19, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 5, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:

BS/ ChE, EE, ME, Eng. Mgt.
Operations Management Trainee
st. Louis
May, July 1991 grads
2.7
U.S. Citizenship

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P . A. :
CITIZENSHIP:

Junior Field Engineer
Texas and Louisiana Gulf Coast
recent grads, Dec. 1990 or May, July
1991 grads
2.7

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:'
BS/CE, EE, KE
POSITION:
Entry-level CE, EE, and ME
LOCATION:
Muscatine, IA
INTERVIEWING:
May, July 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
N/A
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizen or Alien authorized to·
work on an unlimited basis .

Il2llI!li
P.O. Box 7730

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

as/ EE, ME, PE, Physics

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

INTERVIEW SIGNVP pATE' Tuesday, Feb. 19
INTERVIEW DATES:
March 5, 6, 1991

MAJORS:

MAJORS:

MAJORS:

MINIMUM G. P.A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

STOCKHOLM VALVE FITTINGS
P.O. Box 10236
Birmingham, AL 35202
attn : Hr. Jim Gordon

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

365 Canal St .• s u ite 2400
~ew Orleans, LA
7013 0
:ittn: Mr. Don sweet, Recruiting Engineer

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 8 , 1991

Thursday, Feb, 14, 1991

YOU MAKE THE CHOICE!!!
STANDARD MACHINE , MANUFACTURING COMPANY
10014 Big Bend
st. Louis, MO 63122
attn: Mr . Ken Summers, College Recruiting Coordina tor
NUM BER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
LOCATION :
I NTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BS/ ME for
as/ EngMgt
St, Louis
May, July
2.0

Product Design Engineer
for Manufacturing Engineer
(Crestwood) Missouri
1991 grads

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE :
February 25, 1991

WHERE THE LIVING IS

THE LEARNING IS MORE

FUN
AND THE FRIENDSHIPS ARE
BI"
""pie

CHICOpEE DIy. OF JOHNSON & JOHNSON
1301 E. 8th Street
North Little Rock., AR 72115
attn: Ms. Mandy Grayson
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A. :
CITI ZENS HIP :

1
BS/ MS ME
Proj ect Eng ineer
North Little Rock., AR; Benson, ~C
May 1991 grads
2.7
U.S. Citizenship required

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES; Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 1, 1991

"

Q~

---

Dind
finisl

B

THAT TIME OF YEAR WHEN YOU SHOULD
THINK ... "RECONTRACT"
FOR PIlRE INFORIIATIOH COHTACT THE OFFICE OF RESlOENTlAl UFE.
104 0 NORIIOOO HAll. (341-4218)

Wednesday. March .6.1991

Missouri Miner

CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PBOOUCTS.

INC

pEERE ,

1001 Grove st.
Middletown, OH 45041
attn: Kr. Tom Severaki, Recruiting Representative
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

John Deere Road

Moline, XL 61265
attn: Ms. Sandy Bishop

1
SS/CE

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Sales Engineer
(Complete details will be posted with signups.)
LOCATION:
Various - U.S.

INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A .:
CITIZENSHIP:

December 1990, May, July 1991 grads
2.5

Must be authorized to work in the U. s .

INTeRVIEW SIGNVP DATE:

Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1991
March 6, 1991

INTERVIEW DATE:

May 1991 grads
2.5

CITIZENSHIP:

U.S. Citizenship or Permanent Resid e nt

INTERVIEW SIGNUP QATE' tuesday, Feb. 19, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 7, 1991

May, July 1991 grads
N/A

u . s. Citizenship or Permanent
Resident Visa Required
Wednesday, Feb : 20, 1991

March 7, 1991

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
IDCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BSIChE

Process Engineer
St. Louis , MO
December 1990 or May 1991 grads
3.0
U.S. Citizenship required

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DAIE'
INTERVIEW DATE:

MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS

Monday, Feb. 11, 1991
February 25, 1991

ARCH OF ILLINOIS. INC.
P.O. Box 308
Percy, IL 62272
attn: Mr. Hubert C . Place, Mgr. of Human Resources

P.O. Box 2002 HS 6501

Oak Ridge, TN 37831
attn: Ms. Griselda Williams, College Program Coordinator

INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Moline, XL

MALLINCKROIYl' CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. Box 5439
St. Louis, MO 63134
attn:
Mr. Jon Hale

1
BSIEE

INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G .P.A.:

POSITION:
LOCATION:

2
BS/Environmental, MetE, ChE, EE, ME,
CE, Chemistry or Health Physics
Various
Oak Ridge, TN; Padacuh, KY;
Portsmouth, OH
May, July 1991 grads
3.0

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1

BS/Mining Engineering
Mine & Staff Engineer
Throughout Arch Mineral Corp.
May, July 1991 grads
2.7
U. S. Citizenship required

U.S.

INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATEi
INTERVIEW DATE:

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 7, 1991
STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO BRING A COPY OF THEIR TRANSCRIPT
AND COMPLETED MARTIN MARIETTA · ENERGY SYSTEMS APPLICATION TO
THE INTERVIEW.

ADDITIONS, CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES IN INTERVIEW SCHEDULES:

BAXTER HEALTH CARE CORPORATION
1900 N. Highway 201

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Friday, Feb, 8, 1991

February 20, 1991

CANCELLATIONS'
March 5
May tag, Div. of Admiral - interview date:
United Telephone - interview date: March 5
Braden Mfg. - interview date:
February 7
Union Carbide - i nterview date:
February 13
Harris corporation - interview date:
February 22
General Motors - (permanent interview schedule) Feb. 19-21, 1991 cancelled
Procter & Gamble R&D (ChE) - February 19 cancelled
A.E. Staley - interview date:
Feb. 6
IBM - interview dates:
March 5, 6

Mountain Home, AR 72653
attn:
Mr. Steve Hall
2

BS/ME, EngMgt, EE, ChE
Manufacturing or Quality Engineer
Mountain Home, AR
recent grads, Dec. 1990 or
May, July 1991 grads

CHANGE IN INTERVIEW DATE'
Star Enterprise - scheduled for February 26
STAR ENTERPRISE WILL NOW INTERVIEW ON FEB.

~4,

1991

2.5

U.S. Citizenship

INPORMATXON IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR TIIB POLLOWING COMPANY :
NOOTER CORPORATION - Interview Date: March 8, 1991

INTERVIEW SIGNUP PATE' Wednesday, ,Feb. 20, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 7, 1991

APDITION; Andersen Consulting (interviewing:
Feb. 22)
Information will be posted on Placement Office &
computer Science department bulletin boards. Additional
information is not available at this time.

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center
Fast, Professional
Service

Black and white, 8 1!2 • 11,
copies on 20# bond, for only Sf
each. Need we say I"",?
Quality copies, with fast. expert
assistance.
Binding, collating and other
finishing services avaHablc,
Brilliant color papers
available.

-~fft
<JJ <JJ <aJII"'Saiiiij
SUSINESS PRODUCTS
314-JM.2~ • l·tm-8811-24&1
FIX 314-341-&3n
630 SoU1h IksIIop
Roilo. MO 6S401
RaUl S.Ort Hou ... Mon.·Fri. 8:00-5:30;
SoL 9:00-4:00
I< Commtmu Mon.·Fn. 8:00·4:30

,

Information Systems
computer Programmer

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

INTERVIEW DATE:

POSITION:
Electrical Engineers in Electric
Design or Substation Division -- Details will be posted.
LOCATION:
Davenport, IA

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

2
as/KS Computer Sc~enoe or Management

INTERVIEW SIGtftjP DATE:

IOWA ILLINOIS GAS
206 East 2nd street
Davenport, IA 52801
attn: Hs. Donna Harbottle
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Page'23

COMPANY

II

III
;21
International Tnurs, Travel Agency of RoUl!
1023 Kingshighway RoUa, MO 65401
Call Rkk. Chris, or MeUssa
MON·FRJ
Your 0IIe stopl.
IAM·6PM
• For conapleh! travel Plunnlng
(314) 341.3.)00
~~!IoI . '1'M" Fort. or domestlcl + Business or pleasurtll.800-876-3JJI

I

11

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF TIfE CENlRAL
OZARK:S

Family lIIanning
free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams

referral services available
birth control suppliC{S
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Conndential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI8-S THUR 8-12

364-1509
1032·8 Kin

Commando
War
Games
* Same Action
* Same Excitement
* New Phone Number
961-0303

~~E.ttf

PIZZA PALACE
Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
II :00 AM - 2:00 AM Fri & Sat
II :00 AM - mldnlghl Sun - Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out - -

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITtES Gyros Souvlaki Steak

-

wednesdaY: March 6.199 i

. Missouri Miner

Co-op Employment
Interview date:
Harch

Tuesday

March

1991

199 1

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Work. loca tions : Omaha , NE and Little Rock, AR

co - oP EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Sign-up locat ion :

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th & Ro lla Sts.
7:45 am - 11:00 am

Sign-up hours;

1: 00 pm -

): 00 pm

.. * * *** ...... * ............................. .
Interview date:

Monday. Feb. 25. 199 1

Int erviewing:

E.E.
2 . 0 GPA o r above

~ign-Yp

Mongay

date:

[~b.

l~

Sign-up date:

••••• ••••• •• •••••• ••••• * •••••• * ••••••••
Ma r ch I . 1991

CHICOPEE
N. Little Rock, Arkansas

Requirements:
2 .0 GPA or above.
Acad em i c level of
applicant s : at least 59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester . US Citizenship,
Permanent Resident Visa - no student visas
Wed.

Feb . 20

1991

start work summer 91 or fall 91

Interviewing: E . E ., M.E .

Monday. Feb

18

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

1 991

1 sch e dule - 11 interview o p enings

••• ** ••••• **. *** •• *.* •••••••••••• *** *.

Interv iew date :

March 4

1991

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Work. Locations:
Steelville , MO., Union , MO.,
Piedmont, MO. , and Caruthersville ,
MO.

Friday

1991

March

KIMBERLY CLARK
Conway, Arka nsas
Interviewing:

Monday

1991

Chern., C.Sc., E .E ., M.E .

Turn i n resumes:

Requ i remen ts: 2.7 GPA or above.
American
Citi z enship required.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 60 credit hours completed a t the end of the
pres e nt semes ter.

Interview date i

19

start work summer 91

Interviewing:

Fri day

Tuesday. Feb

IBM CORPORATION
Charlotte, NC

1 hour interviews

Si gn-up da te :

Requirements:
) .0 CPA or above .
Sophomores or
above.
Hust be able to work in US .

1921

2 s chedules 14 interview openi ng s

Interview date:

C.E., E.E., H.E., Mgmt.

Union Pacific RR will have an informational meeting
on Monday, Harch 4, 1991 in the University CenterEast, Room 213 Missouri Room.
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm .
All students interviewing with Union Pacific RR
must attend.

MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
S t. Louis, Mi ssouri

Requirements:

Interviewing:

M. E., Ch.E.

Requirements:
2.7 GPA or above.
Must have
completed sophomore year at the end of the
present semester.
sign-up date:

Wed . . Feb. 20

1991

start work. summer or fall 91
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

Interviewing:

Hgmt., H.E ., E .E ' s with ME background

•• **.*** •••• ****** •• * ••••••••••••••
Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 45 hours completed at the end
of the present semester. us Citizenship required .
Sign-up da te ;
I schedule -

Monda y
1~

Fe b . 18

1991

interview openings

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
Work. locations:
Bartlesville, OK , Hou s ton, Odessa,
and Borger, TX.
Other locations in sou thern midwest .
Interviewing:

Ch.E., C.Sc., Geo physics, M.E., Pe t .E.

start work s u mmer 1991

......... * * •• *••• * * *........................ *

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
permanent resident
Turn-in r esu mes'

Thu r s.

US citize n shi p o r

Feb. 21 . 1991

AMOCO CORPORATI ON
Naperville, Illinois

s t a rt work summer 91

Interviewing:

Ch.E . , Chern .

Requirements :

none listed

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE TURN
I N A COPY Of YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Turn in resumes:

Monday

Feb . 18

1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

..........................................

••• * •••• * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. .,. •••••
Interview date:

friday

Marc h 1

1991

NORANDA ALUMINUM COMPANY
New Hadr id, HO
I n terviewi ng:

(3)

(I)

H. E. ,
Mqmt .

(2) LE.,

Requirements :

2.7 gpa or above .

Sign-up date;

fr ida y

feb . 22

(2) Met . E. ,

199 1

1 sch edule - 8 intervie w openings

................................... ........
_

Wednesday.
March
6. 199 1
t
1? ,
D ~ -. ) 1 '
#

....

Missouri Miner

1

GM DELCO ELECTRONICS
KOKomo, Indiana
NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS

Li ncoln, Nebraska
Intervi ewing :

C.E.

Requirements:

2 . 0 GPA or above.

Intervi~wi ng !

E . E., M.E., Ch . E., Mqmt., C, Sc '

Requirements:

J . O GPA or above.

Math

Junior Level.
Turn in resumes:

Turn in resumes:

t

Monday. Feb. 25

Friday

March

1991

1991
start work summer or fall 91

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-Or EMPLOYHENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

RESUMES ONLY.

co-op

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR

EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

IN A COPY OF YOUR
THE ABOVE DATE .

co-op

co-op

RESUME TO THE

OFFICE ON

••••• ****.***** •• ****.***~**************** ***

•• ****** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER
China Lake, California

Interviewing:

A. E., C.Sc. , E.E. , M.E. , Physics

Requirements:
2.7 GPA or above . Academic level of
applicants : at least 29 hrs compl e ted at the end of
the present semester. Must be US Citizen.

PROGRAMMING MANAGEMENT AND SYSTEMS INC.

St. Louis, Missouri
Turn in resumes :

Tuesday. Feb. 26

19 91
Interviewing:

A.E ., C.Sc., E.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

pick up government form 171 on Tues., Feb. 26.
start work summer 91
TUrn in resumes:
RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON

Tuesday

March

1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANV, PLEASE TURN

THE ABOVE DATE.

i:E \~~~~

g'::T~~UR

CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON

.***********.***.*.***************************
** •• *.**.* •••• **.* • • * •• *.*.**********.****.* •• *.
USDI -

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Boise, Idaho
Interviewing:

C.E. , C.Sc., Geology

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above.

NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER

Crane, Indiana

Turn in resumes:

Tuesday

Feb

26. 1991

Interviewing:

Math . , C.sc., E.E., M.E .

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above.

Turn in resumes:

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE T O BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TCl THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

rues « March 5

Must be US Citizen.
1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EHPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE •

••• *.***** ... **** ***.*. * •• * *. *.** * **** * * * * *

* ***** ••••••• * •• * * **** * •• * •• * *.* **. *. *.
Interview date'

Wed

March 13

I

1991

LEONARDS METALS INC.

E-SYSTEMS INC.

St. Charles, HO
Interviewing:

Greenville, Texas

M.E.
Interviewing:

Requirements:
2 .. 5 GPA or above.
US Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants: at least 59 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.
start work summer 91
.Sign-up date:

Wed

Feb. 27

1991

-----

A.E., C. E., C.SC"

-Requ~rements::=-.:.2:'

5-.GEA-oL above.
Academ-ic --l-eve-I-- o -f--=
applicants:
at least 45 hours completed at the end
of the present semester .
start work summer or fall 91

1 schedule - 11 interview openings

Turn in resumes :

*.* ••••••••••• ***.*** •• ***** •• ***** *

RESUMES ONLY.

Interview date;

Friday

March 8

HALLINCKRODT SPECIALTY CHEM.

1991

COMPANY

St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

Requ~rements:
appl~cants:

Wed .

March 6

1991

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFF ICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

••• *****.***.******.*****.**.**.******* •••• *

Ch . E.
3.0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
at least 59 credit hours completed at
present semester.
Citizen of US or

~~:e~n~a~~. the
Sign-up date '

E.E., M.E.

Wed .

Feb

27. 1991

SUNRISE/ IAD

Kansas City, Missouri
Interviewing:

E, E., Mgmt., M.E.

Requirements:
3.1 GPA or above. USA Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants: at least 50 c redit
hours completed at the end of the present semester_

start work summer 91
Turn in resumes'

Wed .

March

1991

1 schedule - 13 interview openings
start work summer or fall 91

•• ******.*.** •••• * ••• ** •• * •••• *.** *** ****.
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

IN A CO PY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE •

• *** ••• *•• *•••• *.****.~.****** ••• **.****

Page 25

Page 26

Missouri Mine r

Wednesday, March 6 . 1991

MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS

Interview da t e :

Monday . March 25

1991

Oak Ridge, TN

Interviewing :

Ch.E., H.E. , Mgmt., E.E., C . Sc . .

Requi rements: prefer 3 . 0 GPA but will consider
outstanding students with a minimum ov 7rall 2.5 gpa
with extraordinary abilities and experlence.
US citize n s h ip.
Willingness to work in oak Ridge ,
Tennessee.

CP CLARE CORPORATION
St . Louis, Missouri

Interviewing:

E.E .

Requireme nt s : 3.0 GPA or above . Academic level of
a pplicants: at least 75 credit hours completed a t
the end of the present semester.
S ign-up date:

Turn in resumes:

Thurs.

March 7

Monday

March 11

1991

1 99 1
start work summer or fall 91

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

"" _•••••• _._ •• "" •• - _ •• ""**. **. _••••• *_. _.

1/2 schedule -

.""

8 interview openings

................. ..
""

""."" "" "" "" "" "" ""

.. "".

"" ""

"". " .

SOUTHWESTERN BELL
Work location s :
Interv iewi ng:

Mi ssouri and Texas

IBM CO RPORATION
Man assas, VA

C . Sc .

Requirements:
2.0 GPA o r above.
Academic level of
a ppli cants :
at least 59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
Mu st be lega l l y
authori zed to work in US.
Turn in resumes:

Thurs.

March 7

1991

start work summer 91

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS I DERED FOR
CO -OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOV E COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Interviewing:

E.E.,

Requi rem e nts:

2.0 GPA or above

Turn in resumes:

C.Sc.,

Monday

Mgmt . ,

M.E . ,

March 11

Ch.E .

19 91

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

.************ •• *********** •• ****""*.****

- *. *••••••• * ••• ""* * * • • * •••• "" * * *•• * *. *_ ••••••
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS AND PLASTICS
Texas City, Texas

WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB
AFB, Ohio
Interviewing :

A .E., C . Sc.,

E.E., M . E .

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 30 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
American Citizen ship required.
start work summer or fall 91
Turn in resumes:

Thur s.

Interviewing:

Ch.E.,

US Citi-

start work fall 9 1

Turn in resumes:

March 7

M.E.

Requirements :
3.0 GPA or above.
zen/Permanent Resident

Tuesda y

March

12

1991

1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON
TH E ABOVE DATE.

"".** ••••• ***-_ ••••• **** ••• ""**""* •••• * ••• *.*

NOTE: ' The ones that i ndi cate RESUME ONLY.
This
means the company will not be o n campus interviewing,
but they want resumes t o review and shou ld co ntact
you i f they are interested i n employing you.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORI TY
Work locations:
Tennessee,

Alabama and Kentucky

Interviewing :

Ch . E.,

H.E.,

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above.

star t

E.E.,

Nuc.E.
Mu st be US Citizen .

Please c he ck with the Co-op Off i ce periodically to
see i f additional companies h ave schedules i n ter views.
These will be posted in the Co-op Office.

work summer or fall 91

Turn in resumes :

Friday

March 8

Please let the Co-op Office know immediately of any
acceptance of an offer.

1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A CO PY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DAT E .
Interview date :

Tues.

March 26

1991

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORP.
Ozark, Arkansas

IOWA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTAT I ON
Ames, Iowa
Interv iewing:

Interviewing:
Pet . E .

C. E .

Requirements:
2 . 0 GPA or above .
Citize n ship required.

Ameri ca n

Cer .,

Ch .E.,

C.E.,

E . E.,

M.E.,

Met.E . ,

Requirements :
2.0 GPA or above .
Acadendc level of
applicants:
at least 60 credit h o urs completed at
the end of the present semester.
US Citizen ship.

Requ j

s tart wo rk summer 91
Turn in resumes :

Mon.

Mar ch 11

1991
Sign- up date:

Tuesday

March 1 2

1 9 91

s tart work summer 91
1 schedule RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE •

•• * * *.• •• * ••• " ** * * * ••• * * *. *•••••• * •• * * * *. *. *

12 interview openings

••• * * •• "" * * *•• "" *. *••• "" •••••• * •••• *. *•••••

I Sc
~'.

"

Wednesday. March G. 199 1

Missouri Miner

PagE' 2 7

6,1991

~

,

JACOBS ENGINEERING
Lakel and, Florida

Inte~viewing;

Ch.E., C.E ., E.E., M.E.

Requir 7ments :

2.2 CPA or above.

US Citizenship.

AcademJc level of applicants:
at least 45 hours
completed at the e nd of the present semester .
Turn in resumes :

Tues .

March 12

1 991

start work fall 91

~~:~;EE~~~YME~~ ~~~HWOULD

I

T~E A.A~~~~ g~T~~UR

LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON

** ••••••••• * •••••••• * ••••••••••••'••• * * •••••••

ADDITION TO MARCH CO - OP LIST

Interview date:

Tues .

March 26

1991

GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT
Cincinnati, Ohio
Intervie ...·ing:.

M.E. , E . E ., Mgmt.,

C.Sc.

ReQ\.ll.rcrnents:
3 . 0 gpa or above.
perman!:!nt reJ;jident visa.

1 schedu le -

US ci ti::en s hip o r

interview openings

12

• * * * * * ** * * * * * * * **.* * * ** * •• * ** * •• * 1> *,..

*.

Add iton to !'>I arch Co - op Li st
Interview dat e :

Tuesday

Mar c h 12

1991

GENERAL FOODS
Terrytown, New York
Inte rviewing :

Eng .Mgmt .• Ch .E., M.E .
( packagi ng emphasis)

Requ i rement s:

2 . 0 GPA or above

Sign-up date:

110nday

1 schedule -

"larch 01

199 1

1 3 intervie '... o penings

***** .. ** .. * ........... ""* .. ,,* .. *,, .... **** ...... *
113\1
1,\ I

LI~\ ' ln\ ' I,\(;

FOR

CO-Ol' I'O <';IIIO'\S
Add 1 ton to March Co - op i

I ~ :

ADDITIO N TO MAR CH

co - ot-> lIST

1);11 <,:

\1111 .1 nl

.

-l

( l(1

p.m

GE NERA L 1: ,)005

Terrytown, Ne"*, Yo r k

1'1:ll'<':

! ,[ '!E R BRO rlil RS
[nt. erview Inq:

Requireme n ts:

f nC) . MgJ:'lt _
(pdckagl n n

2 . 0 GPA

-r
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Wednesday, March 6,1991

Missouri MIner

The Student Union Board and The St. Pat's Board present

,I

t ~ ...

SATURDAY,
MARCH 16,
199.

$5

Student '

* •
with valid UMR 10 (one per 10)

$10* •

All other tickets

Tickets on sale at the Door

In the Gale Bullman Tickets going fast!!
March 16, 1991 at 5pm for $10*
Multi-Purpose Building at 'pm
Tickets also available at: Woolf Music. 'Forum Video . Key
Sport. Cornerstone Mus ic - Je fferson City
Ad~ance tickets available in front of the UMR Bookstore.

University Center West on February 18 - March 15

,

lSlB
'"

"

Fo r more information ::811 314-341-4220
"Ticket p' lce inclu d es t axes

Saint p

